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Citizens decry I.C. police tactics 
• Local residents express 
concern over police 
"knock and talks" to the 
City Council. 

1r Mlpn L Ectlld 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City ident told 
th Iowa City City Council 
that polic came to his 
dooraup and w it.ed for him w 

, do om thing ill al . 
Richard Zim.m nnann w 

• A long·time FBI agent 
Is accused of spying for 
15 years and betraying 
three Russian agents to 
the KGB. 

one of many local residents 
who voiced his concern about 
aucb "knock and talks" - one 
of the requirements for local 
police to receive a grant from 
the Johnson County Multi
Agency Drug Task Force. 

Iowa City police have 
received the grant for 10 
years, and they have included 
it in their budget for the 
upcoming fiscal year. The 
council's bearing Tuesday 
aimed to gather feedback on 
ita proposed budget for the 

next fiscal year. 
The approximately $80,000 

grant instructs the task force 
to arrest 45 individuals for 
felony drug violations, conduct 
25 controlled buys to identify 
individuals involved in the dis
tribution of illicit drugs, con
duct 45 "knock and talks," 
which police assert is a proce
dure executed when the 
department receives com
plaints from neighbors or after 
garbage searches, and to exe
cute 20 search warrants to 

develop illicit drug cases dur
ing the grant year. 

"The police stood on my 
porch and just waited for 
something illegal to happen," 
Zimmermann said. "We don't 
want to see a more intrusive 
police department. This is a 
grant we would like to see 
thrown out of the budget." 

Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake 
said that although the depart
ment has received the grant 
without meeting the require
ments in the past, it is quite 

possible funds may not be 
received if the quotas aren't 
met. The funding helps pay for 
salaries or benefits for police 
employees, he said. 

"(A pro) is it gives us money 
to do work," he said. "If we 
didn't have the grant, the 
money would have to come out 
of the general fund." 

Lone Tree resident and long
time community activist Carol 
deProsse said the police do a 

See COUNCIL, Page 4A 

Local art l.overs worry about Bush-era NEA 

Brett Roseman/The Dally Iowan 
WSUiradlo producer AI Kem broadcastJ from a booth In the station Tuesday afternoon. The National Endowment for the Arts funds many 
pragrama on public radio staUons such • WSUI; without the funding, the stations may lose certain programming. 

• The federal agency has 
been a lightning rod for 
conservatives in recent 
years. .,,. ..... 

The Daily Iowan 

The last time Pamela Trimpe 
helped the UI Museum of Art 
receive funding for an exhibi
tion from the National 
Endowment for the Arts, it was 
th rnoet-vitited in the muse
um'• hiat.ory. 

When President Bush 
entered office, however, and 

showed signs of appropriating 
less money to the NEA, the 
museum's curator of painting 
and sculpture became con
cerned that there may be 
fewer chances for the univer
sity to hold another exhibit 
like the 1998 "Victorian Fairy 
Painting." 

"'f you have a NEA, you are 
making an attempt to have 
arts for everyone," she said. 
"Without it, art is only for the 
elite." 

Since its inception in 1965, 
the NEA has awarded more 
than 110,000 grants to indi
vidual artists, art distributors 

and museums. It was also 
active in the creation of the 
Vietnam Veteran's Memorial, 
the most-visited tourist 
attraction in Washington, 
D.C. 

For the past 15 years, the 
NEA has been steeped in con
troversy, causing some mem
bers in Congress to · try to 
slash its funding. In 1992, 
Congress appropriated $175.9 
million for the NEA, the most 
in history. Three years later, 
some in Congress tried to 
eliminate the funding com
pletely. After the attempt 
failed, the budget was slashed 

Student hopes to lend helping paw 
• A local activist forms a 
new animal-rights group 
without funding from 
the Ul. ., ..... ..., 

The Dally Iowan 

An argument ~th a family 
member over animal testing 
at ap 12 left UI junior Lisa 
Lotta confused, ln tears and 
with a newly discovered 
reepect. and appreclatlon for 
animala. 

That appreciation eventual-
• ly blonomed into a relation

ship that wtta, who hu flve 
pet rodent., uid abe doean't 

underatand but has motivated 
her to start an animal-rights 
group. 

"I've always had this feeling 
for animals that I can't 
explain," she said. "I love them 
10 much. They can't betray 
you, and they don't judge you." 

After the UI Animal Rights 
Coalition diaaolved in the fall 
of 2000, !A>tta was left without 
an active outlet for her ideas. 
So abe decided she was ready 
to start her own group. 

With nothing more than a 
handful of fliers and a pocket
ful of puahpinl, wtta hit the 
atreets of Iowa City two weeks 
ago in aearcb of fellow animal 
lovers willing to join her in an 

anti animal-cruelty campaign. 
"I am not an aggressive or 

assertive person," she said. 
"I've never done anything 
active like this before." 

wtts' first break came in 
the form of an e-mail from 
Ethan Clark, 20, a co-founder 
of 3 Ring Media, 1016 B 
Gilbert Court, who told her 
that she could use space at the 
alternative bookstore to con
duct meetings and disperse 
information. The group had its 
firat meeting there on Feb. 17, 
drawing seven people, she 
said. 

"It wu really small but it 

See ANIMAL RIGHTS, Page 4A 

to $99 million. It has 
remained near that level ever 
since. 

The controversy revolves 
around using public money for 
what some have said is unac
ceptable art, such as the 1989 
project by Andres Cerrano that 
featured a photograph of a cru
cifix in a jar of urine and an 
exhibition that featured works 
by Robert Mapplethorpe 
depicting sexual organs and 
bondage. 

Vice President Dick Cheney 
and his wife, Lynne, have been 

See NEA, Page 4A 

Chtrllt CUrtin/The Daily Iowan 
Ullunlor lila Lolli plays with 
two of her tour pet 1111 Monday 
at her houae on North Van 
Buren Street. 

Napster 
offers 
$1 billion 
in suit 
• Napster believes It can 
generate millions of 
dollars through monthly 
subscriptions. 

ByRon Harris 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Napster Inc. offered $1 billion 
to t he recording industry 
'fuesday to settle a copyright
infringement lawsuit that 
threatens to shut down the 
free Internet song-swapping 
service. 

Under the proposal, $150 
million would be paid annually 
for five years to Sony, Warner, 
BMG, EMI and Universal. 
Another $50 million would g 
to independent labels in eacl 
of those five years. 

Napster believes it car 
generate hundreds of mil· 
Lions of dollars to pay record 
companies, mostly through 
monthly subscriptions. It has 
tried to reach agreements 
with record companies but 
has done so only with BMG 
parent Bertelsmann Inc. 

Analysts said they doubted 
whether the rest of the record
ing industry would allow 
Napster and Bertelsmann w 
control the online distribution 
of their music. 

"Napster is basically trying 
to purchase the copyrights 
and resell them," said Susan 
Billheimer, an analyst with 
Zona Research. 

Universal Music Group 
called Napster:s offer a rehash 

of previous -----· 
promises 
that have 
g o n e 
unfulfilled. 

"It is 
Napster's 
responsi-

Napster is 
basically trying 
to purchase the 
copyrights and 
resell them. 

bility to - SUIIn 
come to the 
creative Bill helmer, 
communi- analyst with Zona 
ty with a ___ R_es_ea_rc_h 
legitimate 
business model and a system 
that protects our artists and 
copyrights," the company said. 
"Nothing we have beard in the 
past, and nothing we have 
heard today, suggests it has yet 
been able to accomplish that 
task." 

An industry group urged 
Napster to accept a federal 
injunction ordering it to 
block copyrighted music from 
its service. 

"This path would be more 
productive than trying to 
engage in business negotia
tions through the media," 
said Hilary Rosen, the presi
dent of the Recording 
Industry Association of 

See NAPSTER, Page 4A 
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Council keeps First Avenue paving plan 
• The grading and paving 
of First Avenue could 
begin as early as this 
spring. 

By Megan L. Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

AI though two councilors 
were concerned that a state
ment saying First Avenue and 
Scott Boulevard would be con
structed and opened simulta
neously was deceiving the pub
lic, a majority of the Iowa City 
City Council agreed to keep 
that as the official wording 

'fuesday. 
The council majority agreed 

the grading and paving of First 
Avenue could begin as early as 
this spring in order to save 
funds, but it would not be 
opened for use until the exten
sion of Scott Boulevard is com
pleted. 

It would cost the city less if 
one contractor did both street 
extensions consecutively, 
Mayor Ernie Lehman said. 

"I don't care when we grade 
or pave but that we don't open 
First (Avenue) before Scott 
(Boulevard)," he said. 

The First Avenue grading 

was originally planned to be 
completed in fiscal year 2002, 
with paving the following fiscal 
year. 

Councilor Irvin Pfab said he 
believed the public thought 
Scott Boulevard would be 
opened before First Avenue 
was paved. 

"This would cause a strong 
break in trust of people, and 
that's my understanding," he 
said. "They voted to delay First 
(Avenue) until after the com
pletion of Scott (Boulevard), 
and I think to do anything dif
ferent is extremely serious." 

Councilor Connie Champion 

agreed that there needs to be a 
simultaneous opening of the 
two streets and that construc
tion should begin promptly. 

· "1 have strong feelings to not 
open First Avenue until Scott 
(Boulevard) is done. I think it 
would absolutely prove peo
ple's fears (about safety con
cerns)," she said. "But there 
are people out there who are 
trying to get people voted into 
office who will not extend First 
Avenue." 

The council set a public 
hearing to discuss plans and 
specifications and to estimate 
costs for the construction at 

the formal council me ting 
March 5. 

The council also agrel'd to 
continue planning for phase 
one of the North Sid Mark l 
place Street. cap mn ter plan, 
which includes Market Str ct 
from Dubuque Street to 
Gilbert Strc t and Linn Str t 
from Jefferson Street to 
Bloomington Street. Th plan 
also calls for "bumpouts• to 
occur at intersections of Mar
ket Street, which provides 1\ 

shorter, safer distance for 
pedestrians to cross th street. 

01 reponer Megan L. Eckllardt can be 
reached at. meoan-eckhardt·l -lowudu 

Best-selling author draws 450, discusses aging 
• One of Mary Pipher's 
books spent 27 weeks on 
the New York Times 
best-seller list. 

By Tony Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Best-selling author and psy
chotherapist Mary Pipher vis
ited Iowa City for the second 
time 'fuesday night, presenting 
a public lecture and signing 
copies of her newest book. 

Roughly 450 people arrived 
at the Sheraton Hotel, 210 S. 

Police seek robber 
Iowa City police are searching for 

a suspect in connection with a 
Tuesday morning robbery at the 
West Side Kum & Go. 

Police said the suspect, who got 
away with an undisclosed amount of 
cash, is a light-skinned black male, 
5-feet-11 to 6-feet-tall, with a stocky 
build. The man entered Kum & Go, 
955 Mormon Trek Blvd., about 3 
a.m. wearing a striped shirt, a black 
jacket with a yellow collar and a 
black ski mask, said police Sgt. Mike 
Brotherton. 

The suspect did not mention or 
show a weapon, but he behaved as if 
he were concealing a weapon, police 
said. 

"I think the clerk was under the 
impression he may have had one," 
Brotherton said. 

No one was harmed in the rob
bery, which the clerk reported to 
police shortly after it happened. 
Police said the suspect fled north on 
foot from the store following the 
incident. 

Police are following up on leads 
and reviewing surveillance equip
ment from the store. They ask that 
anyone with information regarding 
the case or who may have witnessed 
the suspect fleeing the area contact 

Dubuque St., to hear Pipher 
speak about families and 
aging, the main topics in her 
latest book, Another Country: 
Navigating the Emotional 'ler
rain of our Elders. 

Pipher visited Iowa City's 
two public high schools dur
ing her last trip in 1996, when 
she lectured about her book 
Reviving Ophelia: Saving the 
Selves of Adolescent Girls, 
which topped the New York 
Times best-seller list for 27 
weeks. 

"I love Iowa City," said 
Pipher, who has won the Alice 

the department at 356-5275. 
"No matter how insignificant they 

think it might be, go ahead and give 
us a call," Brotherton said. 

-by Daniell a Plogmann 

Iowa City man 
charged with 
domestic assault 

After allegedly wounding his wife 
In a physical altercation Monday 
afternoon, an Iowa City man faces 
his second charge of domestic 
abuse causing injury since 1999. 

According to court reports: 
An argument between Vernon 

Blankenship, 49, and his spouse 
began after the two had been drink
ing in their home, 132 Apache Trail. 
Blankenship became upset with his 
wife and began to repeatedly strike 
her face, leaving her with a gash on 
her bottom lip, according to the 
reports. 

As his wife called police, 
Blankenship fled from their home to 
a friend's house nearby, where he 
was later found by the Iowa City 
police. 

In August 1999, Blankenship was 
charged with domestic abuse for 
Injuring his wife. After hitting her 
face with a camcorder and kicking 
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P. Carter Award. "It is a great 
town with very nice people, 
and I always look forward to 
coming back." 

The 50-year old professor 
received her Ph.D. in psycholo
gy from the University of 
Nebraska in 1977, where she 
now teaches and lives. Pipher 
also has her own practice in 
Lincoln, where she has treated 
families for over 20 years. 

Michael Lensing, the owner 
of Lensing Funeral & Crema
tion Service, 605 Kirkwood 
Ave., who organized both of 
Pipher's visits, said he couldn't 

CITY & STATE BRIEFS 

her, Blankenship's wife was taken to 
the hospital in an ambulance. She 
suffered a swollen, discolored eye, a 
swollen nose, and pain in her ribs 
where Blankenship kicked her. 

Blankenship remains in the 
Johnson County Jail under a $5,000 
bond. 

- by Kellle Doyle 

North Liberty picks 
mayor 

The few North Liberty residents 
who voted in a special election 
Tuesday picked a developer and a 
farmer to be the town's next mayor. 

Clair Mekota, 54, will become the 
leader of the quickly growing town 
of more than 5,000 residents, suc
ceeding Chuck Hippee, who officially 
resigned on Feb. 1 after moving to 
Solon. 

Mekota defeated retiree Bill Dorst, 
57, receiving 56 percent of the vote. 
Dorst received 43 percent while 
third-party write-ins accounted for 1 
percent. 

But fewer than 10 percent- 325 
- of the town's 3,416 registered 
voters took part in the election, said 
Tom Slockett, the Johnson County 
auditor. 

A total of 305 residents voted at 
the North Liberty Community Center 

wait to have her come back. 
The lecture was a great success 
because it got the community 
involved and produced a large 
turnout, he said. 

"Iowa City is unique in the 
sense that business people are 
more than happy to come 
together and help us provide 
the public with these kinds of 
events," Lensing said. 

When West Branch resident 
Mary Wildenberg, 65, heard 
about Pipher speaking, she 
was determined to see her 
favorite author speak. She said 
that despite having a mental 

polls Tuesday. Twenty others voted 
early using absentee ballots. 

- by Ryan Foley 

Panel postpones vote 
on official English 

DES MOINES (AP) - A Senate 
committee postponed a vote 
Tuesday on a measure declaring 
English as Iowa's official language 
after it became questionable 
whether there were enough votes 
to pass it. 

The Senate State Government 
Committee will continue to debate 
the proposal Thursday The move 
came after a Des Moines-area 
Republican said he would pass on 
the bill, and another Republican 
who supports the bill was absent. 

The proposal would require that 
all official documents, proceedings 
and publications be written in 
English. Government employees 
could use their best judgment 
when deciding whether to Include 
other languages in official docu
ments. 

The bill carves out several 
exceptions - the bill would not 
apply to driver's licenses, the 
teaching of languages and docu
ments for commerce, public health 
and criminal defendants. 

TANNING SPECIAL 
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disability and being confined to 
a wheelchair, she felt com
pelled to travel to Iowa City to 
meet Pipher. 

Pipher's previous books were 
outstanding, Wildenberg aid, 
and she is very enthusiaRtic 
about reading her newcsl book 
because it will help h r gather 
information on what to push 
for in terms of being a enior 
citizen. 

"1 like (Pipher) becau e she 
writes very concrete,~ she aid. 
"It's not fiction; it's reality." 

01 reporter TOllY Ro~lnSOII can bt raat111e1 
al tony7~7~ o1 com 

Sen Steve King, R·Kiron, one of 
23 Republicans to sponsor the bill, 
said It would help unify both nattve 
Iowans and immigrants learning 
English. He said an overwhelming 
majority of Iowans support the bill. 

"I'm concerned that if we don't 
address this in a decent time, we 
become a balkanized nation," he 
said. King said 26 states have 
'Official English' laws. 

Democrats have assailed the 
proposal as unnecessary and 
insensitive to Immigrants needed 
to help Iowa's work force to grow. 
Gov. Tom Vilsack, a first·term 
Democrat, has courted immigrants 
as part of a strategy to address an 
impending work force shortage. 
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COME SIT WITH ME 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
Christine Buckton, center, tllkl with Micah Pulleym, left, and Manny Souberg during her perform· 
ance "Ketp Me Company" at the Art Building Tuesday afternoon. Buckton created the performance 
both as 1n Independent project and for the Graduate Sculpture Worbhop as a way to joke about 
needing anentlon. She has sat In her chair for t~e last two days during school hours when she Is 
not teaching, she lab tor people to sit down with her and keep her company. 

Hopes seen for cervical cancer 
• The disease kills 
200,000 women each year. ., ............ 

Associated Ptess 

second tudy in the journal. cause cervical cancer, includ-
Digene Corp.'s Capture test ing HPV-16, considered the 

is ~a very good option," cancer- riskiest and the one the experi-
institute chief ----------· mental vac
re earcher Dr. Women have co understand cine targets. 
Diane Solomon Cervical 
said. the importance of regular cancer strikes 

Not every- Pap testing as the first step. 400,000 
one needs women world-
viru testing, - Dr. Diane Solomon, wide every 
Solomon cancer institute chief researcher year, includ-
tre ed. Mo t ing almost 

American 13,000 A:meri-
wornen with cervical cancer cans. The global toll is much 
didn't get yearly Pap smears, higher because women in 
which are remarkably success- developing countries cannot 
ful at catching precancerous afford the $25 Pap smears, so 
cell in time to prevent cancer. doctors there are hoping anx-

~women have to understand iously for a vaccine. 
the unportance of regular Pap Paps aren't perfect -
te ting as the first step,8 she approximately 2 million of the 
aid. 50 million performed each year 

But when that exam isn't in the United States are incon
conclu ive, Digene's test may elusive. The vast majority of 
help those women decide if those women prove to be 
they need a b10psy - or, by rul- healthy, but doctors struggle 
ing out viral infection, provide over how to catch the precancer 
"excellent reassurance" that cases without subjecting too 
they're healthy and should just many healthy women to unnec-
continue regular Pap testing. essary biopsies or repeat Paps. 

Human papillornavirus, or That's where HPV testing 
HPV, is a sexually transmitted comes in. The government 
virus that infects some 40 mil- approved Digene's $50 test in 
lion Americans. There are 1999 as an aid in the diagnosis 
more than 80 strains, the vast dilemma and about 15 percent 
majority symptomless and of inconclusive Pap patients 
harmfess. But some strains gee it 

Activists call for improved drug plan 
• Iowa can't afford tax 
cuts and prescription·drug 
coverage, labor and 
consumer groups say. 

want to sla h the budget and 
are pledging another round of 
tax cuts. 

Vii ack bas said the state 
has cut.$800 million in annual 
tu collections over the past 
few year and can't afford more 
r!duchon . 

Hou e Democratic Leader 

, O~n 
t~, for 
"t. Lunch 

Dick Myers, D-Coralville, said 
the expanded drug coverage is 
particularly important in Iowa 
because of its large elderly pop
ulatiQn. More than 83 percent 
of elderly Iowans rely on pre
scription drugs, and many 
need financial assistance to 
pay for them, he said. 

I lam Daily 
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Iowa Dems offer energy _plan 
• Leglslative Democrats 
want to provide efficient 
production and protection 
for consumers. 

By Mike Glov• 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Legislative 
Democrats say they want to 
provide utility companies with 
incentives to develop more effi
cient energy sources and 
strengthen consumer protec
tion to fend off high heating 
costs. 

The energy proposal Democ
rats unveiled Tuesday includes 
plans to allow customer-owned 
utilities to join together and 
build new generating plants. It 
also includes creating an Iowa 
Energy Commission to de al 
with soaring utility costs. 

"We need not only short
term relief but long-term solu
tions," said Rep. Bill Witt, D
Cedar Falls. "Energy costs are 
high, and they're not coming 
down anytime soon." 

The legislators said their 
package would help provide 
efficient energy and encourage 
companies to develop renew
able energy sources. They also 
said the plan would make it 

easier for companies to estab
lish new generating plants. 

Also, Democrats said their 
proposal would expand protec
tions for Iowa consumers by 
making it more difficult to shut 

· off power during the heating 
season. It also would eliminate 
late charges for consumers who 
show "good faith" by paying at 
least half of a heating bill. 

The plan would also boost 
funding for a program that 
helps low-income residents pay 
their heating bills. 

"We think there is a crisis in 
Iowa," said Sen. Pat Deluhury, 
D-Davenport. 

The proposals are further 
evidence that this winter's 
energy crunch has consumed 
politicians at the Statehouse. 
Few talked about the issue 
during the fall elections, but 
the winter heating season has 
increased energy costs and 
upset consumers. 

Heating bills have doubled 
even tripled- compared with 
last year's because of skyrock
eting natural-gas prices. 

Lawmakers have already 
voted to suspend the sales tax 
on utility bills for two months 
this winter and begin phasing 
the tax out entirely. 

Gov. Tom Vilsack approved 

The Minority M.B.A.Ei\'l~rrmi~':WJ~~·1 

1st Annual 

Brand Managment 
Partnership Marketing 

Sports and Entertainment 
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the $100 million package, but 
legislative Democrats said that 
lawmakers can't stop there. 

The package calls for: 
• Requiring utilities to offer 

rebates for energy-efficiency 
projects and conducting home
energy audits. The state's 
building code also would be 
toughened. The Democrats set 
a goal of increasing energy effi
ciency by 20 percent. 

• Allowing producers of 
renewable energy to access the 
state power generating grid 
and set a goal of having 20 per· 
cent of the state's power come 
from renewable source . 

• Urging state regulators to 
make it easier for utilities to 
construct new power plants 
with a focus on municipal utili
ties and construction of a 
string of smaller, efficient 
plants. 

• Stepping up the frequency 
of meter reading to allow more 
accurate bills and expanding 
the winter shut-off moratorium. 

Energy experts predict that 
demand for electricity will out
strip generating capacity by 
2003. They also said more than 
98 percent of the $6 billion in 
power Iowans purchase each 
year comes from outside the 
state. 

• 

Individuals w1th disab1lioes are encouraged to attend all University oF Iowa sponson!d events If~ are a pel'lOf'l with a disab1hty 
who requires an accommodation in order to partiCipate In tills progr~m. please contact MMBAA m adva11ce u lJS-ool r. 
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Residents address council on policy, alcohol. 
COUNCIL 
Continued from Page lA 

lot of good things for the com
munity, but that this grant was 
a negative aspect of the city. 

"This is not helping the 
image of Iowa City," she said. 
"No one wants to think. their 
garbage can be searched." 

Councilor Steven Kanner 
said he was very concerned 
about the objectives of the 
grant and hoped the council 
would consider residents' 

remarks. 
"I heard about the grant, 

and that's not the way I want 
Iowa City to operate," he said. 
"I don't think Iowa City wants 
to conduct business like that. 
It's a slippery slope, and we 
have to make sure we protect 
privacy." 

Mayor Ernie Lehman said 
he didn't have a huge concern 
because of its relation to the 
budget, but he was curious 
about the grant. 

"This is more of a policy 
issue," he said. "It has little or 

no effect on the budget." 
Later in the meeting, 

approximately 10 residents 
addressed the council about 
its proposed ordinance aimed 
to decrease underage and 
binge drinking in the city. It 
was the second public hearing 
on the issue. 

Leah Cohen, the owner of 
Bo-James Restaurant, 118 E. 
Washington Ave., said that 
although she is glad the coun
cil is considering steps to curb 
underage and binge drinking, 
she is still ap)frehensive about 

the ordinance. 
"When I see an ordinance 

that makes me rely on 50 to 75 
employees' actions, that 
makes me a little nervous," 
she said. 

She added that the under
cover stings are not clearly 
dictated, and they add to her 
nervousness. 

"We need a clearly written 
enforcement code so our jobs 
aren't. in others' hands," 
Cohen said. 

Of reponer Megan L. Eckhardt can be 

reached at. megan-eckhardHCulowa edu 

Napster tries to seHie record industry's suit 
NAPSTER 
Continued from Page lA 

America. 
A week ago, a federal 

appeals court said the music 
industry almost certainly will 
win its lawsuit against 
Napster. 

A three-judge panel of the 
9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ordered Napster to 
stop millions of users from 
swapping copyrighted music 
without charge and without 

restriction. Napster, whose 
lawyers have said such action 
would be virtually impossible, 
vowed to appeal. 

The company has argued it 
is not to blame for how sub
scribers use copyrighted mate
rial. But the appeals court said 
there was evidence of "mas
sive, unauthorized download
ing and uploading of plaintiffs' 
copyrighted works - as many 
as 10,000 files per second by 
defendant's own admission." 

Napster's popularity explod
ed in 1999 after founder Shawn 

Fanning released software that 
made ~t easy for personal com
puter users to locate and trade 
songs stored as computer files 
in the MP3 format, which com
presses digital recordings with
out sacrificing quality. 

The five largest record labels 
sued as soon as Napster took 
off, saying it could rob them of 
billions of dollars in profits. 
Bertelsmann reached a deal 
with Napster, promising much
needed capital if Napster 
switches to a subscription
based service that pays artists' 

royalties. 
Napster's new service could 

be ready by July, according to 
Thomas Middlehoff, head of 
Bertelsmann. 

Napster said monthly sub
scribers paying from $2.95 to 
$9.95 would be able to down
load a limited number of songs, 
while unlimited service would 
be available to those paying 
double that amount. 

Transferring files to blank 
CDs or portable music players 
would cost extra, the company 
said. 

FBI agent charged with spying for Russians 
-FBI 

Continued from Page lA 

very serious case of espionage," 
Shelby said in a telephone 
interview from Alabama. 
"Here's an agent who is a veter
an of the FBI who's been doing 
counterintelligence for a long 
time. He knows a lot. He could 
have given them a lot." 

Hanssen provided the KGB 

and its successor agency, 
SVR, with information since 
1985 on top secret U.S. intelli
gence and counterintelligence 
activities, including inves
tigative techniques, sources, 
technical operations, double 
agents and targets of U.S. 
intelligence, according to a 
100-page FBI affidavit. 

He also tipped off the KGB 
to the FBI's secret investiga-

tion of Felix Bloch, a foreign
service agent suspected of 
spying for Moscow in 1989, 
the FBI said. The KGB was 
then able to warn Bloch, the 
agency said. Justice 
Department prosecutors were 
never able to find key evi
dence that Bloch passed 
secret documents. 

Freeh said the extent of 
damage, while still being 

assessed, looked to be "excep
tionally grave." He added, 
"The criminal conduct alleged 
represents the most traitor
ous actions imaginable 
against a country." 

Bush, in a statement that 
he read to reporters on Air 
Force One, said that even in 
the post-Cold War era, espi
onage is a serious threat to 
U.S. national security. 

Art world braces for· possible NEA assault 
~EA 
Continued from Page lA 

very outspoken critics of 
"obscene" artwork. Newly 
appointed Attorney General 
John Ashcroft played a signifi
cant role in the campaign to 
eliminate funding for the NEA 
in the mid-90s. And although 
Bush has hardly commented on 
the issue, his spokesman, Scott 
McClellan, has said that though 
the president supports contin
ued funding for the arts, he 

opposes using public money for 
"obscene" material. The presi
dent supports having states con
trol more of the fund's distribu
tion, McClellan has said. 

Though she · fflels artists 
should "be sensible" with their 
content, Trimpe said, she also 
feels governmental control 
opposes issues of free speech 
and expression. 

Some opponents of the NEA 
have said funding for the arts 
should come solely from pri
vate sources. Trimpe said sup
port from the NEA has more 

than a monetary value - by 
gaining recognition from a fed
eral program, it's easier to 
attract private donations. 

Private and public funding 
go together, she said: "You've 
got to have both." 

Carlyn Crowe, the director of 
public relations for Iowa Public 
Television, said that although 
lPTV receives no direct fund
ing from 'the NEA, popular pro
grams such as "Great 
Performances," which does 
receive funding, would be 
affected. 

Kimberly Cass, the press 
secretary for Sen. Charles 
Grassley, R-Iowa, said the sen
ator believes that the NEA is 
worthy of federal funds. But, 
she said, he does not support 
funding of "offensive" works, 
adding that the senator feels 
there has been "more account
ability in recent years" within 
the art community. She said 
she doesn't expect any new 
controversies about the NEA 
this year. 

Of reponer Jen Brown can be reached at 
jenny-brown@ulowa edu 

Ul student starts local animal-rights group 
ANIMAL RIGHTS 
Continued from Page lA 

was really cool," she said. "I'm 
so excited." 

Lotts has plans to visit local 
public schools and speak to 
students about what she 
described as "easily preventa
ble animal exploitation" that 
is manifesting itself in many 

facets of today's society. 
"We need to reach out to the 

community and let people 
know this is just not right," 
she said. "I think (the prob
lem) is that people just don't 
kQOW." 

UI junior Teresa McQueen 
said she joined the group 
because she feels responsible 
to act as a voice for mistreated 

animals. 
"We're letting people know 

that there are alternatives to 
animal cruelty," she said. 

With plans to distribute 
fliers in the downtown area 
and rally outside of business
es that support animal-test· 
ing, funding is becoming more 
of a problem every day, Lotts 
said. 

Applying for status as an 
official UI student group in an 
effort to acquire funds is an 
option she is considering but 
not favoring. 

"I don't know if I'd want to be 
represented by the UI," Lotts 
said. "( don't want to have to 
live under its guidelines." 

01 reponer Andrew Bilby can be reached at 
drewhobbes@aol.com 

Blaze destroys 
small house 

Fire destroyed most of a small 
Iowa City house Tuesday night. 
killing a small dog named Dakota. 

The fire at 816 Maggard St. 
broke out around 7; 15 p.m. The 
resident. Melissa Hesseltine, ran 
next door screaming that her 
house was on fire. Neighbor Ttm 
Gottwalt called 911 . 

"Flames were shooting out ol 
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· Palestinians want u .. s. help Exxon may pay $500 million 

• A Palestinian official 
meets with Secretary of 

' State Colin Powell to push 
I the peace process along. 

tines on the West Bank and 
Gaza, which bans Palestinians 
from entering Israel or leaving 
for other countries, limits 
internal travel, enforcs a sea 
blockade, and closes the Pales
tinians' airport. An already bad 
Palestinian economy has suf
fered greatly, Shaath said. 1 

The State Department char
acterized Tuesday's meeting as 
very positive. Shaath stayed 
after his meeting with Powell 
to talk with Assistant Secre
tary of State Edward Walker 
about bow to end the violence 
and create an atmosphere for 
resumption of talks. 

Officials also were preparing 
for a scheduled Feb. 25 meet
ing between Powell and 
Arafat. Powell wil1 travel to 
the Middle East for separate 
weekend meetings with the 
Palestinian leader and Israeli 
Prime Minister-elect Ariel 
Sharon - as well as with lead
ers of several other nations in 
the region. 

Palestinian people and produce 
a political light at the end of 
the tunnel for the Palestinian 
people and the Israeli people," 
he said. 

The current violence in the 
West Bank and Gaza arose in 
September after Sharon and a 
phalanx of riot troops, to prove 
Israeli sovereignty, visited with 
a Jerusalem site that Muslims 
consider their religion's third 
most-sacred. Arafat has prom
ised several times in the inter
vening months to stop the vio
lence, but it continues. 

The Palestinian leader has 
said he expects the United 
States to help move the peace 
process forward. U.S. officials 
have said they want the war
ring sides to reduce the vio
lence and that Powell would 
work on that during his trip, as 
well on resuming peace talks. 

The Palestinians insist that 
negotiations resume where 
they left off last month. 

• A Florida jury awards 
gas-station owners in 35 
states who say the oil 
giant overcharged them. 

By Catherine Wilson 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - A federal jury 
'fuesday ordered Exxon to pay 
$500 million to 10,000 gas-sta
tion owners around the country 
~ho claimed they were over
charged for gasoline for 12 
years. 

The judge could decide to add 
intf'rest, which would raise the 
verJict to $1 billion, said 
Eugene Stearns, an attorney 
for the station operators. 

The jury awarded station 
operators in 35,states every
thing they sought. 

"I'm ecstatic," ·said Bill 
McGillicuddy of Arlington, Va., 
one of the named plaintiffs in 
the class-action lawsuit and an 
operator of four Exxon stations. 

The heart of the case was 

operators claimed that the off
set lasted for only six months 
and that Exxon manipulated 
wholesale prices to erase it for 
the rest of the pr.ogram without 
the owners realizing it. 

The dealers said they real
ized at a national meeting in 
1990 that the offset was n't in 
place; they sued in 1991. 

"We have dealers whose kids 
didn't get educated because 
they didn't have the money," 
Stearns said. "This has just had 
a catastrophic effect on the 
lives of individuals." 

Exxon attorney Larry Stew
art said the oil company will 
appeal. 

"We continue to believe that 
we provided the offset and gave 
dealers a very fair price, and 
ultimately, on appeal, Exxon's 
business practices will be vindi
cated," he said. 

ed the po sibility of punitive 
damages. 

The verdict followed four 
days of deliberations and a ix
week trial. The case was a retri
al, after a jury deadlocked on 
the same issues in 1999. 

The station owners alleged 
they were overcharged 1 03 
cents to 1.4 cents per gallon, 
which added up after 40 bil
lion gallons of gasoline to $500 
million. 
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Asked what Palestinians 
hope to achieve with the 
Arafat-Powell meeting, Shaath 
said "a greater commitment by 
the United States to ... go back 
to the political process. n 

Sharon has said he opposes 
concessions offered by the 
caretaker prime minister, 
Ehud Barak, and he has 
repeatedly said all earlier 
Israeli proposals are off the 
table. He also has said he will 
not negotiate with the Pales
tinians until they end their 
uprising. 

Exxon's creation of a discount .. ---------------------. 
program that charged cash cus-

•we would like to see 
progre s that will end the state 
of misery and siege of the 

tomers less than credit-card 
users but added 4 cents per gal
lon to the station owners' price. 

Exxon promised to cut whole
sale prices to make up for the 
credit-card charge. Station 

· Religious bodies worry about Bush faith plan 
• Some social·service 

' provtders voice the same 
• concerns as civil 
1 libertarians. 

lyt.alllckllr 
ASSOCia ed Press 

the president of Lutheran Ser
vtce in America, an umbrella 
organization for 280 groups. 

The White House Office of 
Faith-Based and Community 
Initiatives opened Tuesday, 
and its bead, John Dilulio, has 
been busy meeting with these 
a nd other groups, trying to 
address concerns and build 
upport. 
"Given what we're propos

mg. I think those concerns are 
rather misplaced," he said in a 
recent interview. But he said 
di cnmination questions are 
"an important issue that we're 
obviously going to discuss." 

The most vocal opposition to 
Bu h' propo al has come from 
groups such as Americans 
United for the Separation of 
Church and State and the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union. But religious groups 
that are actually providing 
social ervices are quietly mak
ing virtually identical points, 

while hoping they will have a 
place at the table when policy 
details are settled. 

"There are a thicket of ques
tions that we would look for
ward to discussing," said 
Diana Aviv, the vice president 
for public policy for United 
Jewish Communities, which 
represents 189 local Jewish 
federations. 

She and others also hope to 
use momentum from Bush's 
initiative to press for more 
total social-service spending, 
something Bush has not pro
posed. 

The religious-discriminat ion 
argument has become the cen
tral argument for the ACLU 
and other secular opponents of 
Bush's initiative. 

The more theoretical concept 
of separation of church and 
state "just doesn't resonate 
with people," said the ACLU's 
Terry Schroeder. "If you talk in 
terms of government imposing 

religion, people get that." 
Negstad of Lutheran Ser

vices voiced concerns about 
potential discrimination in 
both hiring and services. "That 
really bothers us," she said. 

She also worries about forc
ing participants in a govern
ment program to take part in 
religion. She pointed tO a reli
gious program for troubled 
kids in Minneapolis that 
requires prayer before meals. 

"Those people are in a 
dependency kind of relation
ship," she said. "What concerns 
us is those religious activities 
are required. We really believe 
they need to be voluntary." 

Religious groups are voicing 
other concerns as well, includ
ing government infringement 
on churches' freedom. Others 
worry about government fund
ing of religious groups outside 
the mainstream, such as the 
Church of Scientology and the 
Nation oflslam. 

Bush drives education and tax-cut proposalS 
The president makes 

campaign·like appearances 
in an effort to gain support 
for his plans. 

year'a stump speeches. It was 
an effort •to take his agenda to 
the country,• said spokesman 
An Fleischer. 

"Accountability is critically 
important to meet the goal that 
no child should be left behind," 
he told his St. Louis audience. 

He even assembled a "tax 
fam1ly," middle-class Ameri
cana who would benefit sub
s tantially from his tax-cut 

plan, for his St. Louis appear
ance. Such families had been 
regulars at campaign stops. 

Bush toured reading classes 
in both Ohio and Missouri with 
his wife, Laura, a former public
school teacher and librarian. 

His education plan would 
consolidate dozens of programs 
into five general-grant cate
gories; test students annually 
to hold schools accountable for 

how much they learn , and 
award children vouchers to 
attend private schools in some 
cases. 

Fleischer said Bush's budget 
for fiscal 2002 would include 
$900 million for programs that 
help youngsters through grade 
three to read - a threefold 
increase from current spend
ing. Some of the money would 
be used for retraining teachers. 
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EDrrORIALS 

The Living Wage Project's testimony ••• 

Globalization's cruel legacy 
It's not an issue of cost

benefit analysis. 
It's not an issue of disturbing 

"Third World" economies. 
It's an issue of humanity. 
This is just one of the many 

points Leslie Kretzu and Jim 
Keady made in their attempt to 
open people's eyes to the "reali
ty" of the sweatshops. Feb. 16's 
speakers from the Olympic 
Living Wage Project have first
hand knowledge of the situa
tion. They lived on sweatshop 
wages for six months while 
studying the type of life such 
wages afford. 

In all the rancorous debate 
that has enveloped the campus 
in the last year, the most 
important facet of the sweat
shop issue seems to have got
ten lost in the shuffle: We're 
talking about people. Not cor
porations, not the UI adminis
tration, but people. When all is 
said and done, women and chil
dren - just like your sister or 

If it were not for the Western 
world's globalization of 
industry ... people in these 
areas would not need these 
jobs to make their livings. 

nephew - are suffering abuse 
and exploitation and even 
dying, aU so our clothes stay 
affordable without sacrificing 
stockholders' profits. 

It is true that Nike and oth
"ers provide workers with jobs 
they would not otherwise 
have. It is also true that if it 
were not for the Western 
world's globalization of indus
try and outsourcing of labor to 
cut costs and meet sharehold
ers' demands for instant prof
its, people in these areas 
would not need these jobs to 
make their livings. 

"But," the uninformed 
American asks, "how would 
these people feed themselves?" 

Yo Mama's Last Supper ... 

The simple answer is, they 
would do just as they had done 
for centuries before Western 
intrusion: They would live sim
ple, happy lives, farming 
enough to feed themselves and 
their families. More important
ly, they would feel the same way 
that we who an~ not abused and 
taken advantage of do - alive, 
dignified, important. 

However, such a situation is 
currently not a reality, but a 
dream. Factory managers con
tinue to abuse workers and 
even make them "wsappear.' 
Multinational corporations 
continue to outsource their 
labor to these factories. And 
universities and consumers 
across America continue to do 
business with these companies. 

And we continue to debate 
the situation, forgetting all the 
while that people are involved 
somewhere, in some far off 
land. People just like you. 

Cory Meier Is a Dl editorial writer. 

Leave artists' freedom intact 
It's easy masquerading as a 

free country, just as long as 
"freedom" excludes novel ideas 
and other such threats to uni
formity. In order to execute 
legitimate and dynamic free
dom, a whole nation, not just 
its open-minded constituents, 
must joi.J} forces. 

In another infuriating wal
lop to the ~irst Amendment, 
New York City Mayor Rudy 
Giuliani and the Catholic 
League for Religious and Civil 
Rights teamed up again to con
demn an unconventional reli
gious image on display at the 
federally funded Brooklyn 
Museum of Art. Renee Cox's Yo 
Mama's Last Supper made its 
debut on Feb.' 16 as part of an 
exhibit of contemporary black 
photographers, depicting the 
artist as a nude Christ sur
rounded by black apostles in a 
Last Supper scene. Cox, raised 
Catholic, asserts that her 
unusual work is intended to 
express the notion of a female 
Jesus. Apparently, Giuliani 
and his cohorts at the Catholic 

Ed Balley/AP 
Photographer Renee Cox stands in front of her controversial "Yo 
Mama's last Supper" photograph, In which she poses as Jesus. 

"Jewish slave masters sodom
izing their obsequious black 
slaves." The Catholic League, 
whose job, it frequently seems, 
is to free the world of what it 
decries as "anti-Catholic" 
imagery, ought to know that 
the Last Suppe~ relates to reli
gions other than Catholicism. 
Furthermore, the league 
should spend more time advo
cating the freedom to practice 

Catholicism League cannot 
tolerate per
sonal expres
sion. 

In a letter to 
the curator of 
the Brooklyn 

Apparently, Giuliani and 
his cohorts at the Catholic 
League cannot tolerate 
personal expression. 

rather than 
de pI o•r in g 
those who do 
riot. After all, 
civil rights 
apply to all 

Museum of Art, the livid pres
ident of the Catholic League 
likens the image's allege~ 
offensiveness, in his own 
groundless and disturbingly 
assumptive analogy, to 

civilians. 
People have the right to 

interpret ideas, religious or oth
erwise, particularly in the 
explorative realm of art. 
Perhaps people unequipped 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Fickle fans give up on 
Hawks too quickly 

First and foremost, I would like 
to say that I am just about fed up 
with Iowa fans in general. They love 
the team when the team is doing 
good and give up on the team when 
the team isn't quite up to their 
expectations. The first of which 
comes to mind is. the football team. 
Where was the support? Not at the 
stadium .. . but now that we have a 

On the 

good recruiting class coming In, it 
will be there at first. But if we start 
to lose, then people will call for 
coach Kirk Ferentz's head. People 
need to understand that a program 
takes time to rebuild. I have full 
confidence in him and his coaching • 
staff. 

Now, onto the men's basketball 
team. I honestly believe that we 
can play with any team in the 
nation. But because of some 
occurrences throughout the sea-

with the maturity and objectiv
ity necessary to appreciate art 
ought to sidestep museums, or, 
at very least, allow true art 
lovers to develop their own 
opinions. Every museum visitor 
may not agree with an image, 
but its ability to evoke various 
reactions accounts for the truly 
intriguing nature of art. 

Adversity occurs naturally 
in society. It generates discus
sion, personal growth and 
broadened perspectives. Just 
as a library offering books 
from only one author would 
indisputably neglect valid and 
pioneering ideas, art lacking 
diverse perception and demon
stration inspires restrictively. 
Maybe one day Giuliani and 

• his legion of censor hounds 
will realize the value of 
expression. 

Liz Baa.,ow Is a Dl editorial writer. 

son, our Hawkeyes aren't playing 
to their potential. The media and 
many people wrote off the Hawks 
after Luke Recker was out for the 
season. I think that the Hawks are 
just as good without Recker as 
when he was on the team. It is the 
media and people talking that give 
them the Idea that they aren't. We 
must remember that these players 
on the team are still only kids, 18· 
22. Blaming one player (as in the 
caricature of Ryan Hogan with,the 

Quote worthy 

Since when is offensive language 
a reason for being unj)()pular? I find 
... George W much more offensive. 

-Madonna, on controversy surrounding 
rapper Emlnem'a four Grammy nominations. 
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The buck stops where? 
o you work in a 6x6 cubicle to pay 
rent for your 12x12 apartment. 
Well, maybe not yet if you're still 
in college, but that's what the 

future holds for many of us. We're lem
mings; we're a pack of walking, talking 
Dilberts. Our lives should be syndicated. 

Why does our future look 
so intrinsically grim? 
Answer: Grub, bread, 
dough, meat & potatoes. 
Even Lester Burnham, 
from American Beauty, 
wouldn't be able to rattle 
off all the euphemisms for 
dead presidents. They 
make the world go 'round. 
And whether you're an 
enthusiastic supporter of 
capitalism or not, that's the 
economy of choice in this 
country. But look on the 
bright side: If you're still in 
college, you don't have to 
worry about any of that 
yet. For at least a couple of 
years, the UI can be your 
salvation from the work-a
day drudgery of cubicle-
life after a bachelor's 
degree. 

Being a 

TOM 
TORTORICH 

with a juvenile whine. 
Now that you've gotten 

mom to dish out dough for 
next month's rent (whew, 
that's a load off, thank 
mom), you can turn your 
attention to more impor
tant things, like what the 
UI is really offering you. 
Three things, really: 

1) Immunity from such 
real-world concerns as, 
heh-heh, money (as the 
keyboard drips sarcasm 
like your apartment's leaky 
sink); 

2) Obviously (but this i 
more a propo al than a 
promise), an education; 

3) This fact: The more 

college 
student 
means 
you can 
live in an 
apart
ment and 
own a car 
without 
the bur
den of a 

The more money that's poured 
into rhe Ul, the more innovati~e 
ways the bureaucracy finds to 

misspend it. 

money 
that's 
poured inlo 
the UI, the 
more inno
vative ways 
the bureau
cracy fmds 
to missp nd 
it. 

The third 
offering 
from the ut 
is the only 
thing mor 
certain 

cubicle. The warm embrace 
of student loans and moth
er dearest will do the trick. 
This is the last stage of 
your life when you aren't 
considered unemployed if 
you don't have a job. 

"But, mom, I'm going to 
school!" you can explain 
over the phone, and she'll 
believe that you really 
can't be expected to be self· 
sufficient - so long as you 
punctuate the word school 

than the fact that icicles 
will melt in Antarctica 
before President W.'s pro
posed tax cuts trickle down 
to the state-university- up
porting middle-class. It's 
the 11th Commandment: 
Thou shalt not receive. 

Few know this as well as 
the graduate-student 
union. It held a protest in 
the Pcntacrest on 
Valentine's Day because it 
doesn't feel the UI ha 

through thick and thin, or don't 
bother to call them "your" team. 
So next time someone asks you 
how the Hawks did ... Instead of 

saying they lost or won, y W 
lost or won. . 

deflating Big Ten Champions ball) 
can only do harm. And realize that 
the kids on the floor are giving 
their best. Before you criticize 
them again, take a look where you 
are at and where they are at. They 
are on the basketball floor, giving 
110 percent, while you are at the 
bar/in your room/at the game. 
Give the team your support, 

LmERS to the editor must be signed and must include the wnt r's 1dd1 IOd 
phone number for verification. Letters should not excee<l300 wordt Tilt 01/Jy 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clanty The Dilly low. n wll publ h 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be tho en for pu 11011 by 
the editors according to space considerations Lett r can be nt to Tht {)lily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or v.a e·maU to d Uy io u~IO*I 11 
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"I would see "The art at the "I don't think " If it helps pro-
no reason to get hospital funded the government mote their work ontinue to 
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: Putin proposes missile defense 
· , • In response to the U.S. 

• plan, Russia lobbies 
Europe to develop a joint, 
mobile defense system. 

ly Vlldllllr lllcllellkov 
Associated Press ----

MOSCOW Russian Presi-
dent Vladimir Putm lobbied 
NATO'• chief 1U sdny to give 
1 rioua thought to Moscow's 
answer to the Unit d States' 
multibillion-dollar plans for a 
nationnl miuilo ahield - a 
maller, mobile d f, n e sys

tem for Europe. 
NATO S cretary-General 

Lord Robertson aaid Runia 
ahould not count on Euro-

1 peana in the alliance split-
ting rank with Washington 

• over mia iJ -def, nse aya-
• t m. 

"I m d it clear that the 
. NATO alliea accept that the 

Unit d States hu made ita 
d ciaion to have an cffectiv 
IDl it d fi n ,• h aaid. "But 
what is important now it that 
we have 8 Ruaaian propo al to 
deal with the ea me kind of 
perc iv d thNat.• 

Moacow vch m ntly oppo c 
th U. . plan to construct a 
mi il ·defen hield to pro
t ct 8gain t intercontinental 
mi il a from am II potential 
nucl r powera uch a North 
Kor a. The timated co t of a 

Sergei Chlrkov/Associated Press 
NATO Secretary-General Lord Robertson, left, and Russian President 
Vladimir Putln shake hands during their meeting In the Kremlin 
Tuesday. Putln pressed Robertson to give serious consideration to 
MOICow's European missile-defense proposal and said Moscow 
continued to view NATO's eastward expansion as a clear danger. 

U.S. system ranges from 
$30 billion to $60 billion. 

Details of the Russian 
alternative presented to 
Robertson Tuesday were 
sketchy, but it includes pro
posals for joint Russian-Euro· 
pean mobile defenses to 
counter medium- and short· 
range missiles. 

The plan, said Russian mili
tary officials, also envisages 
forming a joint group of 
experts to analyze possible 
missile threats. If such 
threats are considered seri
ous, Russia and European 
states would jointly deploy 
anti-missile defenses as a last 
resort. 

Barak backs out of Israeli coalition 
• The caretaker leader 
reverses his decision again 
and says he won t serve in 
Ariel Sharon's government. 

lrllllltl.M 
Associated Press 

policy of offering far-reaching 
oonce. ions to the Palestinians 
for peace. Sharon campaigned 
against Barak's policy and 
harshly criticized Barak for con
ducting negotiations with the 
Palestinians while violence con
tinued in the West Bank and 
Gaza. 

Barak's reversals over 
whether he would join the gov
ernment earned the anger of 
even his closest allies, who 

denounced his "zig-zagging." 
Hours after exil polls 

showed the results against 
him, Barak said he would 
resign from the Parliament 
and party leadership and 
would leave politics for a time. 
However, on Feb. 15, citing 
national-security considera
tions, he reversed his decision, 
accepting Sharon's offer to 
serve as defense minister in a 
joint Likud-Labor government. 

STUDENT TRAVEL 

London ............. S373 
Paris .............. $~28 
Amsterdam ...... $~96 
Tokyo ............... $709 

The Daily Iowan 

Hear the candidates' views on 
issues important to you. 

-mail cWdidate questions to: 
daily-iowan@utowa.edu 
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®Lunch with the Chefs -a:> 
Thui'Sday, FebtuSry 22, 2001 w..--. .. .-~~--~·1:;00~~~· __ _.~---. 

This month features: ,,._. ._ c.• .. ••••" 
Crawfish Etouff.e with rice 
Spicy Chicken Poor Boy with 

Creole Mustard & 
Roasted Peppers 

Cajun Stuffed Potato 
Fried Green Beans with 

Lemon and Capen 
White Chocolate Bread with 

Bourbon Raisin Glaze 

Enter throu&h the River Room, 11t Floor 

Only $6.50 (tax Included) 
10 receive a free recipe of selecr dishes 

EDITOR ~·rANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa 

City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. 
The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily 
Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 2001 and ending May 31, 2002. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 23, 2001. 

Felisha Terrell 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 
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FEB 17thruMAR 3 
Win! 

ENTER OUR Frame It! DRAWING BY MARCH 3 
TO WIN A $20 DICK BLICK COUPON. 

ONE RANDOMLY DRAWN WINNER PER STORE. 
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT BOTH STORES. 

DICK BLICK ART MATERIALS ~ 
MOLINE 4601 16TH ST., PLAZA SOUTH IOWA CITY 223 E. WASHINGTON ST. 

30H62-2787 stores.dickblick.com 319-B7-S74S 
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"Grammy Awards" 
8 p.m. on CBS 

Jon Stewart hosts this year~ award ceremony. 

&entertainment 

Stated to perform: Eminem and Elton John, U2, 
Madonna, 'N Sync. Destiny's Child, Macy Gray, 
Christina Aguilera. S~ryl Crow and Moby. 

: Eminem, Elton & Grammys 
• The hatemonger and the 
hate-fighter will perform 
together in the ceremony. 

By Mark Wilson 
The Daily Iowan 

Tonight, CBS will host the 
43rd annual Grammy awards 
with as much controversy as 
music has seen to date. Anger
inspired rapper Eminem will 
join hate-fighting musician Elton 
John for a live performance. 

"But if we can hump dead ani
mals and antelopes, then there's 
no reason that a man and anoth
er man can't elope ... " lyrics 
from Eminem's "The Real Slim 
Shady" are just an example of 
the rapper's homophobic songs. 

Elton John, an open homo
sexual, has publicly fought 
against homophobia, but he has 
also made positive statements 
about the music of Eminem. 
And, although Eminem raps 
about physically attacking 
homosexuals, he s ays he is 
delighted John likes his music. 

Side by side, they will per
form "Stan," Eminem's song 
from the perspective of a 
deranged and suicidal fan. 

Just last year the Gay and 

Lesbian Alliance Against take yourself out of the homo
Defamation awarded John phobic campaign by spreading 
with one of its most prestigious homophobic messages." 
honors - the Vito Russo Award However, people such as UI 
-· for outstanding contribu- student Jake Busch, a Record 
tions to combating homopho- Collector employee, couldn't 
bia. Feeling John has betrayed care less about the whole ordeal. 
the spirit of the award, the "I don't really think it's a big 
group may ask for it back. The deal," he said. "They're both 
VI Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and artists, and their backgrounds 
'l'ransgender Union feels more don't really matter." 
sympathetic about the issue. In addition to the live per-

"I think (John) is in a chal- formance by Eminem and Elton 
lenging situation," said Jack John, Madonna, U2, Christina 
Pepple, an executive A ·1 D t' ' Visit the Dt online glll era, es my s 
board member of the Child, Faith Hill, 'N 
UI group. "If we are (www.dailylowan.com) Sync, Dolly Parton, 
ever going to build lo see our SlaWs Take 6, Moby and Jill 
the hope that Mr. Grammy pic:b Scott, Macy Gray and 
Mathers will actually Sheryl Crow will also 
change his homophobic ways, take the stage. 
then we cannot turn down the Even though the Grammy 
opportunity for him to do so." awards are the most nationally 

But some would argue that renowned celebration of musi
Eminem is not homophobic at cal achievement, some artists 
all. Repeatedly, Eminem has feel indifferent toward them. 
admitted that his onstage per- Greg Brown, a local folk singer 
sona is an act - an adopted and Grammy-nominated musi
persona to sell records that cian in '92 and '96, said he does 
will be dropped as soon as peo- not get swept away in award 
ple stop buying his record. hype. In fact, when nominated 

"To me, any way you slice it, and given tickets to attend, he 
he's not doing the gay commu- did not even go. 
nity any favors," Pepple said. "I "I really had no particular 
don't believe you can somehow interest in the Grammys. I don't 

AP file photo 
Rap artist and Grammy-nomlnH 
Emlnem's upcoming duet with 
Elton John has stirred controver
sy among the gay community. 
think of music as a contest," he 
said. "I don't think you can say 
one record is better than another 
record ... I just always thought it 
was kind of a nutty thing." 

With controversy surround
ing this year's Grammy awards, 
maybe Brown said it best: 

"I don't think it's a bad thing; 
you just can't take it very seri
ously." 

01 reporter Mlr11 Wilson may be reached at 
MJW1982@aol.com 

Fastball shines in night'S easy light - ARTS BRIEF -

How to get published 
• The group plays to 
fired-up fans in Iowa City. 

Br Jackie Hammers 
The Daily Iowan 

A 1998 attempt to get Fastball 
to perform at the IMU was 
thwarted by low ticket sales, 
causing the show to be canceled. 
The group got a chance to play 
Tuesday, when it performed for a 
small but receptive crowd of 400 
at the Union Bar. 

For many in attendance, at 
121 E . College St., Tuesday 
night's show was the first Fast
ball show they had seen. 

Writers interested in having their 
work published will have the oppor· 
tunity today to ask questions about 
what the process includes. 

The Ul Writers' Workshop will 
host a talk at the Dey House at 11 
a.m. concerning the ins and outs of 
getting published, featuring 
PEN/Hemingway Award winner 
Dagoberto Gilb. 

The talk, which is open to the 
public, will be half-lecture and half· 
question-and-answer, said Oscar 
Casares, a U I teaching assistant in 
creative writing who put together 
the talk. 

Gilb, who has held several jobs, 
including working construction for 
16 years, said he has no formal 
training in writing. 

"I really like the beats," said UI 
junior Lance Votroubek, who has 
been a Fastball fan for three 
years. "I have had to work any 
other time the band has been 
near by, so this is the first time I 
have gotten to see it." 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
Fastball bassist and vocalist Tony Scalzo performs with the group at 
the Union Bar Tuesday night. 

"I got into writing the old fash
ioned way," he said. "I wanted to 
write. In construction, there were 
times when I was not working, so I 
used that time to write." 

And for VI freshman Jeff 
Horst, who has attended other 
shows, the band was worth see
ing again. 

"' saw it once before, and it put 
on a good show. It knew how to 
work the crowd," he said. 

The band members wore black, 
with bass player 'Ibny Scalzo don
ning a zoot suit and shades. 

Fastball's third album, The 
Harsh Light of Day, which was 
released last fall, was what 
brought fans such as Vicky 
McGinnis to the show. 

"I have not seen it before, and I 
went out and bought this CD and 

really liked it. So I thought I 
would like to see it," she said. 
McGinnis drove from Des Moines 
to take in the performance. 

For Cedar Rapids resident 
Renata Clay, the journey was like 
making a pilgrimage to Mecca. 

"When 'The Way' came out, I 
bought the CD and everything 
else. I got stuff off of the 'Net 
about the band, and I even 
bought a guitar," she said. "I like 
that it has a lot of influences that 
come out in its music, like the 
Beatles and Elvis Costello. It's 
not like what you hear on the 
radio today." 

The opening band was Illinois-

YOUR WORLD. 
YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE IT BETTER. 

WWW .AM E R I C 0 R P S. oR G 
1.800.942.2677 [1.800.833.3722 TOO) 
AMERICORPS. GIVE lACK FOR A HAR. 
SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY. CHAIIGE YOUR LIFE. 

Please join us for an informational session! 
Monday, February 26th • 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

University of Iowa • Iowa Memorial Unton • Michig1n Room 351 
Questions? C1ll Joy at 312-353-5078 or ematl jtassin@cns.gov 

'· 

based Mer, which played at last 
year's RiverFest. The group has 
been playing together for three 
years, and Anthony Chrissie, the 
Union's talent buyer, said the 
group has a large Iowa City fol
lowing. 

"Mer probably brought 100 
people with it," he said. 

01 reporter Jackie Hammers can be reached 
at: jackie_hammersChotmail.com 

Gilb, wbo has had his work pub
lished in The New Yorker and The 
Best American Essays, will also read 
from his novel Woodcuts of Women 
at 8 p.m. at Prairie lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St. 

The book is a collection of short 
stories about men and women and 
the love that binds them together. 

- by Tr1cy Nemitz 

A DEBi-\TE ()N 

BASKETBALL 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RES.OL VED: 
1HAT BIG TEN BASKETBALL IS OVERRATED 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Jake Nelson '04, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

NEGATIVE 
Juan Gordon '03, Northbrook, Illinois 

David Hlngstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBUC FORUM 

5poNol'lcl by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DIVISION OfCCM'INUINC IDUCA'n~ 
DBPAR'I'MIIHI' 01 COMMUNICATION m1D11S 

ISCOMIN 
February 22, 200 1 

The "Apartment Guide* Is produced by the University 
of Iowa Tenant-Landlord Association CTWond the 

University of Iowa Housing Clearinghouse (HCH) 

Ch«k out OUI MW w.t> 11tH at; 

www.ulowa.edu/•tla (the TtA site) and 
www.lmull.ulowa.edu cle c hOUM.html 

(the HCH Site) 

Call the Tenont-LondiOld Association tf 
you need help with a tenont-loo<:bd probl 

(335·3878 or 335·32~) or Housing Cleorlnghc:luse 
If you need help ftnding a place to rent (335·3055). 

In !lugust 2001, 
80 law students will 
make legal hi to . 

Will you be one of them? 
The University of SL Thoma xhool of uw 

Is offering up to 40 full·tulUon scholarships 

to students Interested tn a faith· based appfOICh 

to ~nonaland profession~! ethks, 

Immersion In real world l•w pnctlcw 

through a unique, three-year mtntor Pf'OSflm. 

a rigorous ICidemtc dvll 

and dectleauon to public ervle • 

For more Worm~Uon' 
Phone: (651) 962~4895 

E-rnaJt: l•wsdlool stthomaudu 
Web: www.stthomas.e<!Wlawschool 

Minneapolis 

The diploma you 
can wear. 

A Jostens® representative 
will be here 

Tuesday and Wedne day 

February 20-21 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

$50 off of 14K ring 
$150 off of 18K ring 

" Prime Time Is 
back: Delon 
Sanders Is 
attempting a 
comeback wit 
the Reds, 28. 
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T111 01 qorts department 
w11comll qulltlons, comments 
1nd SUfllltlons. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
LOCK DOWN: Beijing hoping to get 2008 Olympics, Page 48 Wlllnnd1y, Ftb. 212001 

Headlines: Baltimore's Belle passes physical, Page 2B • Mike Sirotka saga continues, Page 2B • Sheffield demanding a trade or more money, Page 2B 
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SPORTS 

Hawkeyes play host to another struggling team 
• Purdue is currently 
riding a five-game losing 
streak, while Iowa has 
dropped four in a row. 

By M•e Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

Three weeks ago, few would 
have predicted tonight's game 
with Purdue would be one of 
the season's biggest. 

Iowa was cruising at 17-4, 
poised to make a run at the 
conference championship -
then the skid hit. Four consec
utive Big Ten losses, including 
two to the worst teams in the 
conference. 

Luckily for the Hawkeyes 
(17-8, 6.-6), they come back to 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena and 
face a team on a similar slide 
in Purdue. The Boilermakers 
(13-11, 5-8), are on a five-game 
losing streak and lost two of 
their best big men indefinitely. 

John Allison and Rodney 
Smith had accounted for 34 
percent of the team's scoring 
and 31 percent of its rebound
ing before succumbing to foot 
injuries last week. 

"It's a real reality check. The 
next game, we need to really 
step it up," Iowa forward 
Cortney Scott said. "They lost 
their starter, and we lost ours." 

In order to win a game and 
get back on track, Alford said 
one thing that could not hap· 
pen is for hi~ veterans to play a 
bad game. Against Michigan 

State, Dean OHver was held to . 
just 3-of-14 shooting from the 
field, and Reggie Evans was 
held to a season-low two points' 
in Iowa's 94-70 loss. 

"It's going to be awfully hard 
on us when our vets have bad 
games," Alford said. ~e've got to 
hope we can play better (against 
Purdue:)" . 

His veteran players are not 
the on1y Hawkeyes struggling 
though. Two other freshmen in 
his starting lineup, Glen Worley 
and Sean Sonderleiter, combined 
for just 10 points Sunday. 

One bright spot for the 
Hawkeyes is the emergence of 
freshman guard Brody · Boyd, 
who scored 23 against 
Michigan and knocked down 

See BASKETBALL, Page 38 

Hogan's status 
remains unclear 

An injury [TlaY keep Iowa men's 
basketball guard Ryan Hogan off 
the court indefinitely. The details 
surrounding the junior's injury 
remain unclear, however. 

Steve Roe, an assistant Iowa 
sports information director, would 
not release the specifics but said 
Hogan was listed as day-to-day. 
He added that the recovery 
process would not include sur
gery. Iowa men's basketball coach 
Steve Alford has not released a 
comment on Hog'an's situation. 

Hogan's mother, Jill. told the 
Gazette Monday that her son had a 
tom medial collateral ligament and 

Charlie Curtin/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa baseball players from left: Andy Jansen, lan MaHiace, Brian Burks and Alex Dvorsky are some of the key returning starters from 
last year. 

pxperience will be key m 2001 
• The Hawkeyes return 
19 lettermen from last 
year's squad. 

lyTMII..,_...IIIP · 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa baseball coach Scott 
Broghamer looked remark
ably different Tuesday from 
how he did for most of last 
aeason. Maybe that's because 
he was smiling. If you were 
Broghamer, you'd probably 
be smiling, too. 

Each year before the first 

pitch is thrown and the first 
hot dog consumed, hope 
springs eternal among base· 
ball teams and their fans. 
That's the way it was for 
Broghamer and his 
Hawkeyes last season, before 
injuries and inexperience 
took their toll . Iowa wound 
up finishing 19-35, just miss
ing its first berth in the Big 
Ten Tournament since 1990. 
In a funny twist of fate, it 
may be those injuries that 
propel the team to new 
heights this year. 

With many starters out 

with UlJunes last season, 
Broghamer was able to have 
lots of players who may not 
have normally played get 
more innings and &t bats. 
This season, those players 
return ready to play with 
experience under their belts. 
Iowa's roster features 19 
returning lettermen, 12 of 
whom are position players. 

"Quality depth and experi
ence will be a huge factor," 
the coach said. "We've got the 
ability to put kids out there, 
give them rest, and keep 
them fresh." 

The Hawkeyes feature a 
solid starting lineup, with a 
good deal of offensive poten
tial and team speed, 
Broghamer said. 

Iowa ·has one of the best 
infields in the Big Ten with 
Kurt Vitense and Brian 
Burks holding court up the 
middle. The two combined to 
help set a season record for 
double plays last year, as 
Iowa finished 28th in the 
nation in total defense. Ian 
Mattiace and Brad Carlson 

See BASEBALL, Page 38 

Some blame Marlin for Earnhardt's death 
• The racer claims there 
was no intent to wreck 
Earnhardt's car. 

-- -----...,-., ......... 
Associated Press 

Sterling Marlin said he "def
initely didn't do anything 
intentional" when he bumped 
Dal Earnhardt at the 
Daytona 500, triggering the 
crash that killed the stock car 
racing great. He sald it was 
•pure luck" ho didn't crash, 
too. 

The bump and lhe fatal acci· 
dent eet off a flurry of ugly e
maU to Marlin's Web site, and 
threats against him and his 
faml1y have been phoned to his 

race shop in Mooresville, N.C. 
"Maybe people are fn1strat· 

ed and just looking for some· 
body to blame. I'd do anything 
to not be here today, to not 
address this subject," said 
Marlin, speaking for the first 
time since the racing world 
learned of Earnhardt's death 
Sunday night. 

"lf people just come back to 
their senses, listen to what 
everybody's saying and watch 
the tape, that's all I ask," he 
said by telephone from his 
home in Columbia, Tenn. 

Earnhardt was killed on the 
last tum of the last lap of 
NASCAR's season-opening 
race, slamming head-on into 
the concrete w~ll after making 
contact with Marlin at the 

Maybe people are frustrated and looking 
for someone to blame. I'd do anything to 
not be here today, to not address this sub, 
ject. 

- Starling Marlin, 
NASCAR racer 

front of a tight pack of five cars 
fighting for position. 

"I definitely didn't do any
thing intentional. We were just 
racing our guts out on the last 
lap of the Daytona 500," said 
Marlin, a two-time Daytona 
500 winner who was longtime 
competitor and friend of 
Earnhardt's. 

"I've only seen the tape once, 
but from what I saw, it was a 

totally a 
racing acci
dent," he 

Marlin 

said. "Kenny (Schrader) puJled 
up to make it three-deep going 
in, with me on the bottom. 

"Some other guys were clos
ing fast and I think Rusty 
(Wallace) got up on him and 
got him loose. Dale and my car 

See MARLIN, Page 38 

possibly a tom meniscus in his right 
knee. She also said Hogan under· 
went an MRI on Feb. 16 and 
receiVed the results Monday. 

In a stark reversal Tuesday 
evening, Hogan's father, Tim, said he 
was not at liberty to comment on the 
situation and refused to shed light 
on any possible injuries his son may 
have. 

Hogan, who transferred to Iowa 
from Kentucky, has played in all 
25 of Iowa's games this season, 
averaging just over seven points a 
game. He replaced luke Recker in 
the starting-guard role when 
Recker went out with a knee injury 
on Jan. 27. Hogan has participat· 
ed in Iowa's last two contests. 

- by Todd Brommelkamp and 
Jeremy Schnitker 

Hawk has 
interesting 
autumn 

When local newspaper head
lines declared last September 
that Iowa men's tennis star 
'!yler Cleveland was going pro, 
coach Steve Houghton said they 
were essentially wrong. 
Cleveland was merely forgoing 
the upcoming fall semester and 
a tennis sea- ...-------, 
son with the 
Haw keyes 
- consist
ing of only a 
handful of 
individual 
t ourna
ments- for 
a chance at 
earning 
some points 
and experi
ence in the 
introductory 
levels of the 
ATP 1bur. 
DI reporter 
N i c k '-------' 
Firchau talked with the recent
ly returned and nationally 
ranked senior Hawkeye about 
his time in satellite tourna· 
ments, playing through the 
smog in Los Angeles and ilu! 
exhaustion of tlu! tour. 

DI: Can you tell us exactly 
what you were up to from 
September until the begin
ning of this season back at 
low~ for those who didn't 
understand? 

Cleveland: I was playing in 
satellite tournaments, which 
are basically entry-level ATP 
tournaments. Everybody has to 
go through them - even the 
top guys playing had to go 
through them at some point in 
their careers. It's sort of like 
the minor leagues of baseball. 
Guys are starting out and get
ting their first ATP points and 
testing out the waters. 

Dl: Where did you end up 
playing tournaments? 

Cleveland: A couple of them 
were in the Los Angeles area, 
one was in Palm Desert, and 
there was a circuit that I was 
going to do in Texas, but I 
decided not to do it. There were 
three in the L.A. area and one 
in Palm Desert. I went out and 
trained for like three weeks 
and then played in four tourna
ments and some satellite tour
naments this summer, as well . 

DI: What were the tourna
ments like? 

Cleveland: Well, you end up 
playing at generally nice coun
try clubs, which were really fun 
to play at. But there's not much 
Qf a crowd. It's. basically just 
the other players watching 
each other's matches. Later on 
in the main draw, you might 
get 100 people or maybe a cou
ple hundred people, but I didn't 
make it to any semis or finals. 
For the most part, it's just guys 

See CLEVELAND, Page 38 
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QUICK HITS 
SPORTS TRIVIA 

: TRANSACTIONS 
1 BASEIIALL 
I Amerlc.., La~~gua 
, KANSAS CITY ROYAl5-Releasad RHP Stave 
I Rlln. Signed OF Jacob Brumfield and RHP Moke 
1 \Iiiiana to monor league contracts 
I MINNESOTA TWINS-Agreed to terms With RHP 

LeT roy Hawtuns on a two-ye~r contract Named B<ad 
i Ruiter director of coma>unlclliiOilS and Peter Manm 
I manager 01 com(ll<Jnlly a naira. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Agreed 10 terms w;lh INF 
I Eric!< Almonte. INF-OF Clay Ballinger, t B N•ck 
I JollnsOI), INF Scon S&abol, •RHP Craig Dingman, 

I
I RHP Brian Rogers end LHP Ted Ully on one-year 
contracts. 

: OAKLAND ATHLETIC5-Agreed to 1erms Wilh RHP 
Jim Meclr on 1 lhree-year contrect 
National Leogue 

1 SAI>I DIEGO PAORE5-Announced Dave Smith, 
: pitching coach, w;ll take a leave ol absence lor ~ndls
closed pe~al reasons. Named bullpen coach Greg 

1 Booltar Interim pltchong ooach and potchong c<*ll 
: Darrel Akerlelds ol Portland or the PCL bulpen 
1 coach. Agreed lo terms with LHP Kevin Walker. RHP 
I Bnan Tolbe<g, RHP Harry _Herndon, Jr .. RHP Dave 
I Maurer, OF Bubba Tremmel!, OF Kory DeHaan, OF 
1 Jeremy Owens. OF M•ka Colangelo. SS oa .. an 
1 Jacl<son, INF Kevin Eberwein, SS Donalda Mendez 
1 and C Wikl Gonzalez on one-year contracts. 
1 BASKETBALL 
1 Notlonol Bullatball Auoclatlon 
1 ORLANDO MAGIC-Placed F Pat Garnly on the 
rlnjured fist. 
rABA2000 
1 DETROIT DOG5-Announced that C Be noll 
1 Benjamlrl Is leevlng to accepl oner lrom Sporting 
I Club Beirut. 
t iNOIANA LEGEN05-SIII"f!d G Mlchaell8Wis. 
I TAMPA BAY THUNDEROAWG5-Traeled C Ndongo 
1 Nclaye to Detroit for 12001 second-round draH pick. 
I Waived F Dametri Hoi. Placed F Pete Mickeal on 
, Injured raserve. 
1 Woman'• National Bukatball AuoclaUon 
MINNESOTA LYNX-Traded F Kristin Fottd and 1 

12001 Rrst-round draft p1d< to Penland lor Flynn Pnde 
•and C MIChal VanGorp 
•lntemallonal Baskalbal Assodalion 
IIBA-Named Brian Sleman director ol communk:8· 
•dons 
•FOOTBAlL 
' Nationol Football Loogue 
• DENVER BAONC05-Ae-slgned LB Kellh Bums to 
a lhrea·year conlract Signed WA Fl'fan ThalweB and 
FB Mike Slack. 

• DETROIT LIONS-Signed OB Neo Aoga, TE 
•Kawasak Penn and TE JOhn Wael1g 
•GREEN BAY PACKER5-Stgned K Ryan longwelllo 
'a ffv•year contract. 
'NEW ORLEAIIIS SAINTs-Named John Beakl 
• ollanslve assistant coach. 
'SAN FRANCISCO 49ers-Signed K·P James Tutllln. 
•canadian Footboll La~gue 
'CALGARY STAMPEOERS-Released WR Allen 
'Pms 
Arana Football Laague 
GRANO RAPIDS RAMPAGE-Re-signed OL-Dl 
'Corey Mayfoeld 
XFL 

'BIRMINGHAM THUNDERBOLTS-Placed DE Kyle 
Schroeder on lhe pract1ce squad. Placed WR Oamoo 
'GOOrdlne and DT Ertc Kerley on Injured reserve. 
CHICAGO ENFOACER5-Aclivated G Isaac Dav1s. 
LAS VEGAS OUTLAW5-Tre<led G Isaac Davis to 
the Chicago Enforcers 
ORLANDO RAGE-Plated CB Hassan Shamsld· 
Ooen on the practlca squad. 
SIIN FRANCISCO OEMON5-Piaced T Josh 
Kobdish on Injured reserve. 
HOCKEY 
Nllllonol Hockey League 
BOSTON BRUIN5-Assigned LW Joe Hulbig and LW 
Jay Henderson lo Providence of the AHL 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS-Asslgned RW Blair 
Atcheynum to Norlolk olthe AHL 
COLORADO AVALANCHE-Recalled LW Brad 
llrsen ana C Joel Prplc lrom Hershey ol me AHL. 

- the number of victories 
Illinois needs to clinch a share 
of the Big Ten basketball title. 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

OTTAWA SENATOR5-Signed 0 Shane Hnldy Ia a 
multoyear contract 
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-Recalled 0 Andrew 
Ference I rom Wilkes-Barre olthe AHL 
SAN JOSE SHARK5-Piaced RW Man Bracley on 
Injured reserve. Recalled 0 Greg Andruuk lrom 
Kenluclly ollhe AHL 
TAMPA BAY UGHTNING-Acqulred LW Konslantin 
Kalm•kov I rom lht Toronro Mapla Leals for 0 Max.m 
Galanov Assigned Kalmikov and G Dieter Kochan 10 
Oetrool of the IHL 
WASHINGTON CAPITALS-S•gnea 0 Ross 
Lupaschuk to a three-year oonlract 
American Hockey league 
AHL-5uspaneled Will<es·Barre/Scranton o Jour 
Melichar for alx games. 
HARTFORD WOLF PACK-Called up G Jason 
Labartlera lrom Chartotte ol the ECHL 
HERSHEY BEARs-<:alled up LW Olal IQenslad 
lrom Asha\lllle ollhe UHL 
NORFOLK ADMIRALS-Named Todd McKaatlng 
dlractor of operallons. 
Eut Coul Hockey Lugue 
CHARLOm CHECKER5-Activated 0 Steve Duke 
hom Injured reserve Placed 0 Josh MacNevln on 7-
dey InJured reserve. 
DAYTON BOMBER5-Announced F Branden 
Brooks has been relumed lo me ream by Cincinnati 
of the IHL. 
JACKSON BANDITS-Suspended 0 Steve Wilson 
JOHNSTOWN CHIEF5-Traded F JoM McNabb to 
Louisiana forD Roman Marakhovski and luture con· 
slderations. Placed F Moke Klesman on 7-day Injured 
reserve. 
PENSACOLA ICE PILOTS-Waived F Todd Barclay 
and 0 Chris Newans. 
Centrol Hockey League 
CHL-Announced that Topeka and Border Clly have 
ceased operations. 
United Hockey league 
ELMIRA JACKALs-Placed 0 Nlcl< Btlotto on llle tO
day Injured reserve. 
KALAMAZOO WINGs-Placed LW Aaron Plumb on 
lhe tO·day Injured reserve. ACtiVated 0 Benoit 
BeausOielllrom lhe 14-day Injured reserve. 
NEW HAVEN KNIGHT5-Announced G Bryce 
Wandler has been raassigned lo Cholrlone ol the 
ECHL 
West Coast Hockey League 
ANCHORAGE ACES-WaiVed LW Joe Budaj 
Signed LD J J. WrObel. 
COLORADO GOLD KINGS-Placed 0 Brian Lalleur 
on t4-day Injured reserve Received F Greg Eisler on 
loan from Kansas Cily ol the IHL 
IDAHO STEELHEAD5-Removed John Herrfcl< u 
emergency goalie Received G Chad Alban lnom 
Utah of tt>e IHL 
Weotem Prorualonal Hockey League 
EL PASO BUZZARD5-Ctalmed F Ketly Rlou off 
waivers. 
MONROE MOCCASINS-Activated D Ryan Cirillo 
lrom 14-dey Injured reserve. Placed 0 Bill McKay on 
14-day lnlurad resel\/8. 
OlYMPICS 
USA BASKETBALL-Named Sean Ford asslslanl 
executive director lor men's programs 
SOCCER 
Nellonol Profellionrol Soccer league 
PHILADELPHIA KIXX-Traded F Oomenlc Mobdoo lo 
Detroit lor F Shawn Boney. 
Women'a United Soccer Aseoclotlon 
NEW YORK POWER-Named Helen Syreggelas 
director of operatiOns. Jerry Streim dllector of tiCket 
sales, P1lar Marlclni-Jolley manager ol sponsorship 
sennces, Mike Onysko manager and Gioia OeFiumeri 
team operations manager. 
COLLEGE 
NCAA-Reduced lhe suspension of Wisconsin saph· 
omore man's basketball guard Ricky Bower lnom nina 
games to lour. 
ARKANSAS-Named David Lee quarterbacks 
coach, George Pugh wide receivers coach and Dave 
Wommacl< delensive line coach. 
ASSUMPTION-Named Willam Torres women's vol
leyball coach. 
OEPAUL- Named Derrek Falor women's asslslanl 
soccer coach 
MIAMI-Named Randy Shannon defenSIVe coordina
tor 
NORTH CAROLINA-Suspended OT Bryant 
Cornelrus Malloy ana CB Errol Hood ltom lha foolb&n 
team for vlolalong team rules. 

SAN JOSE STATE-Named Norman Joseph offen
sive coordinator and qua"erbacks coach. Ron Lea 
delensilla coordlnaror and delens111e backs COich, 
Eari Buckingham asslstanl heed coach and defanarve 
line coach, end Kyle O'Oulnn tlghl ends coach 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS·EOWARDSVILLE-Namt<! 
Todd Gober women's volleyball cowch. 
SOUTHERN METHODIST -Reln$1&18d sophomore 
c Nigel Smith 10 the men's basketball team. • 
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI-Announced lha raslgno· 
lion of Dave Wommack. assistant heed lootbell coach 
and delenslva coordlnalor, lo becOme tecondary 
coach al Arl<ansas. 
UCLA-Named R Todd Ullle]OIIn delensive asslstanl 
coach for comartlecks. 
WESTERN OREGON-Announced lhe raslgnallon 
ol Blaine Bemell, lootball coach, lo beoome assls· 
rant loolball head coach and o"enslva 
coordi1etor/qual\e<baclls coach at Idaho Slate. 

NBA GLANCE 
All nmes EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Olvltlon W l Pet GB 
Philadelphia 40 t4 741 
Naw York 3t 2 t 596 8 
Miami 32 22 593 a 
Orlando 28 24 538 If 
Boslon 24 30 .«~ 16 
New Jersey t 8 37 32722 t/2 
Washington 13 41 241 27 
Central Division W L Pet GB 
MilwlUkH 32 20 .615 -
Toronlo 28 25 5284 f/2 
Charlone 28 26 .519 s 
Indiana 23 26 .4518 1/2 
Cleveland 21 30.4f2101/2 
Detroit 20 33 .37712 f/2 
Adanla 18 3S .34014 t/2 
Chicago 8 44 • t 54 24 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwul Dlvlllon W l Pet GB 
Utah 35 t6 .686 -
San Anlonlo 35 17 .673 f/2 
Dallas 33 20 .623 3 
Monnesota 32 22 .5934 112 
Denver 28 26 .5198 f/2 
HOuSIOO 28 28 5198 112 
Vancouver 18 36 .33318 112 
Poclflc Dlviolon W L Pet GB 
Portland 37 t B 698 -
Sacramento 33 f 7 .6602 1/2 
L.A. Lake,. 33 t8 .847 3 
Phoenix 31 21 .5965 112 
Seanle 26 26 .5t99 112 
L.A. Clippers t 7 38 309 21 
Golden Stale t 5 38 .283 22 
Mondoy'e Games 
Cleveland 85, Chicago 84 
LA Clippers t1t , Oeirolt 106, OT 
MHwaukee t02, San Anlonlo 98 
Ulah 114, Boslon 99 
TUesday's GamH 
Toronto t 13, Gctdan Slate I 02 
Vancouver 116. Washlnglon 104 
Phoenix 110, Oriando 104 
New Yorlt 76, Miaml74 
Houston tOt. Boslon 84 
Molwaukee tOt , Chicago 92 
L.A. Lal<ers al OaQas, late 
Oenver at Portland. late 
Adanla It Sacramento, late 
Wednesday'• Gomeo 
Vancouver al Pluladllphla. 7 p.m. 
Phoenix at M1aml, 7:30 p.m. 
New York al DelrOII, 7::ll p.m. 
L.A. Clippers at Cleveland. 7:30p.m. 
Toronlo at New Jersey, 7:30pm. 
Houston at Monnesota, 8 p.m. 
L.A. llkers at San Antonio. 8 p.m 
Denver at Seattle, tO p.m 

NHL GLANCE 
All Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUontic Division 

w l 
Philadelphia 32 18 
New Jersey 29 t 5 
P1ns~rgh 29 21 

T 01. Pts GF 
9 f 74 185 

t2 3 73 199 
7 2 67 192 

I needed that from them more than they needed it from me. 

-Dallas Mavericks coach Don Nelson on seeing his players again after 
missing over a month of practice because of prostate cancer surgery. 

.. 

• 

N. Y Rangers 25 29 4 I 55 186 
N Y. Islanders t 5 36 5 3 36 132 
Nor1htllt Dlvltlon 

W L T 01. Pta GP 
Otrawa 33 18 8 2 76 t88 
aunaro 31 22 a t 68 t5e 
TotOniO 26 21 10 4 68 179 
Boalon 25 23 6 5 81 155 
Montreal 20 31 5 4 4U 149 
Solltheaat Olvltlon 

W L TOI.PtoGF 
Waslllnglon 29 I U t 0 t 6U 168 
Carolina 25 23 7 3 60 149 
Florida 17 28 8 7 49 139 
Allanta 18 30 g 2 47 t61 
Tampa Bay f6 37 5 3 40 1150 
WESTERN CONPERENCI 
central Dlvitlon 

W L 
Sl. Louis 37 14 
0811'011 35 t8 
Nashville 25 27 
Chicago 24 28 
Columbus 18 29 
Northweot Olvltlon 

W L 
COiOredO 37 t2 
Vancouver 30 19 
Edmonton 26 24 
Cllglry 21· 23 
M>nnesola 22 25 
Poclflc Dlvialon 

W L 
San Joee 32 16 
Dallas 33 20 
PhoeniX 27 18 
Los Angelas 25 25 
Anaheom 17 3f 
Mondoy"o Gomu 
N.Y. Rangers 4, Clflcago 2 
Colorado 5. Plltsburgh f 
BuHalo 2. Onowa 0 
Phllad~ 4, Clrolllll 0 
New Jersey 2, Toronto 0 
Flolida 3, Sr. Louis o 
Anahtlm 6, Cllgaly 2 
Tuesday'• Game• 
Tompa Bay 3, Sr. louis 2 
Oetroot 3. NUIMIIt 3, l4 

T 01. Ptt 0~ 
7 1 6l \95 
s 4 fl(} 1n 
a 2 60 147 
5 3 56 163 
7 5 48 t3t 

T 01. Pta Gl' 
9 2 85 194 
5 5 70 188 
9 2 63 184 

11 4 57 !50 
8 3 55 127 

T 01. Pta GP 
10 0 74 162 
5 1 72 159 

12 2 88 1150 
8 f 59 194 
8 5 ~7 145 

lol Angeles II Edmonlon, (n) 
Columbus at San Jose, (n) 
Wtdnaaday'o Games 
Flolida 11 Pittsburgh, 7 p.m. 
Nashvule at Wlshlnglon. 7 p m 
Atlanta ot qaroltna, 7 p.m 
Vancouver 11 Monl1811, 7:30p.m. 
Minnesota at Oellas, 8:30p.m. 
Oelroll al Chocago, 8 30 p.m. 
Columbus at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Boston al Cotoredo, 10 p.m. 
Sen Jose al Anaheim. I 0:30 p.m. 

BIC TEN GlANCE 
W LPct. W LPcL 

tlinott 11 2 .848 2t 5 808 
Mlchlglln Sl tO 3 .769 21 3 875 
Ohio Stale 8 5 615 17 8 .654 
WisiXIIISin 1 5 .583 16 7 607 
Indiana 7 6 .538 t 6 11 .593 
IOwa B 6 .500 17 8 680 
Penn State 6 6 500 16 7 6e6 
Minnesota 5 8 .385 f 7 9 654 
Purdue 5 8 .385 13 11 .542 
Michigan 4 9 308 tO 1• 4t7 
No~~wsrem 1 12 .078 9 17 .:!Vt 
Tuesdoy'a Gamu 
Mlchogan State 66, 1ndlana 57 
Wtdnaldoy't Gamet 

Purdue at Iowa 
Penn Stale al Nonhwestem 
MlnnliiOta al Wlsconson 
Thuradar'• Game 
llinols 11 Ohio Stale 
Slturday'a Gamnts 
I~ a alllinols 
Ohio Slate ot Northwestem 
Purdue al Michigan 
Wisconsin at Indiana 
Michigan State at Penn State 
1\Htsday'o Games 
Michigan State at WJsconslri 
Penn Slate It Iowa 

- Shaquille O'Neal's field 
goal percentage so far this 

year . 

Sheffield demanding· ·a trade or more money 
• The Dodgers are trying 
to trade the outfielder. 

By Ken Peters 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The Los 
Angeles Dodgers, baseball's 
Team Turmoil, are facing a 
new crisis. 

Gary Sheffield wants a trade 
or more money - a lot more. 

So the Dodgers, whose pay
roll of more than $110 million 
is baseball's highest, are trying 
to deal the unhappy outfielder, 
who claims he's been disre
spected. 

The six-time All-Star wants 
a new contract or a trade to the 
New York Yankees, New York 
Mets or Atlanta. 

Los Angeles general manag-

Baltimore's Belle 
passes physical 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP)
His limp was more telling than the 
physical he passed hours earlier. 

Albert Belle worked out with the 
Baltimore Orioles Tuesday, but his 
arthritic right hip hindered his ability 
to run and forced him to perlorm at 
less than full speed. 

Belle is coming off arguably the 
worst season of his career. Forced to 
miss 20 games in September with 
an Inflamed bursa sac in the right. 
hip pointer. the outfielder finished 
with a .281 batting average and only 
23 homers, the first time since the 
strike-shortened 1994 season he 
failed to hit at least 30. 

He worked during the offseason to 
rehabilitate the degenerative hip, but at 
this point he's striving primarily to pre· 
vent it from getting any worse. Belle 
also put on 15 pounds in his upper 
body during the winter- some in his 

I 

er Kevin Malone already has 
been shopping the left fielder 
around, offering him to the 
Mets for either Mike Piazza or 
Edgardo Alfonzo. But the NL 
champions weren't interested. 

"I can't fathom a deal where 
I would trade either of those 
two guys," Mets general man
ager Steve Phillips said Mon
day. "Nobody is untouchable, 
but they are as close to 
untouchable as you can get." 

Yankees owner George 
Steinbrenner didn't completely 
rule out a deal. 

"1 don't know if we can afford 
it with what we have right 
now," Steinbrenner said. "He's 
a good guy, but he has a big 
contract." 

Braves general manager 
John Schuerholz refused to 
comment 'fuesday. But at least 

one Atlanta player hopes a deal 
works out. 

"l'd like to see him here," 
catcher Eddie Perez said. "He's 
one of the best hitters in the 
league. You don't want him hit· 
ting aga,inst you. You want him 
hitting on your team." 

Malone said the Dodgers will 
try to accommodate Sheffield's 
wishes for a trade. 

"But we're not going to make 
a deal unless we get fair 
value," Malone said at training 
camp. "We will do what's in the 
best interest of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers." 

Sheffield, 32, has been Los 
Angeles' best hitter since being 
acquired from Florida in a 
1998 deal for Piazza - a 
Dodgers fan favorite traded 
after complaining about the 
way the organization was 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

chest but a good portion in his belly. 

Delon begins 
comeback with Reds 

SARASOTA, Fla. Deion 
Sanders, with a newly approved 
minor league contract, began his 
comeback bid Tuesday when the 
Cincinnati Reds held their first full
squad workout of the season. 

Sanders signed his new deal 
Monday after none of the other 29 
teams objected. The commissioner's 
office had voided a contract he signed 
last month because the deal was 
reached after a Dec. 7 deadline for 
Sanders to re-sign with Cincinnati. 

"What we're asking him to do for 
a normal human being is fairly 
impossible," Reds manager Bob 
Boone said. "He's probably the one 
guy on the planet who could do what 
he needs to do to get back to world· 
class status in baseball." 

The Washington Redskins defen· 
slve back spent last spring training 

t 

with the Reds rehabilitating a knee 
injury that resulted from his football 
career. He started the baseball sea
son with Triple-A Louisville and hit 
.200 in 25 games, then got permis
sion to return home to Texas. 

Mike Slrotka saga 
continues 

TUCSON, Ariz.- Chicago gener· 
al manager Kenny Williams didn't 
fax his presentation to Sandy 
Alderson in the dispute over the 
David Wells-for-Mike Sirotka trade. 

He handed it to him at a meeting 
over the new strike zone Monday 
night. 

"We talked, but we talked about 
the · new strike zone," Williams said 
Tuesday. "The only talk about the 
Wells deal was basically providing 
him with the information we had. He 
told me he'd get back to me." 

Alderson, the executive vice pres
ident of baseball operations for the 
commissioner's office, Is expected 

treating him. 
Sheffield hit .325 with 43 

homers and 109 RBis, and also 
scored 105 runs and drew 101 
walks last season. 

He is owed $9.5 million m 
each of the next two seasons 
and $11 million in 2003. 
There's a team option for 2004 
at $11 million. 

Sheffield's agent informed 
the Dodgers of his wishes to be 
traded or to receive bonuses 
and a long-term contract 
extension that would compare 
with deals given some other 
top players. 

Salaries spiraled higher over 
the winter, spurred by Alex 
Rodriguez's 10-year, $252 million 
free-agent contract with Texas. 

Sheffield still asserted that 
his demands weren't all about 
money. 

to make a recommendation to 
Commissioner Bud Selig. The teams 
had until Tuesday morning to pro
vide their documentation. 

According to Toronto general 
manager Gord Ash, the Blue Jays 
faxed their position papers on the 
trade to the commissioner's office 
prior to the deadline. Ash would not 
make additional comments Tuesday. 

The Blue Jays are seeking extra 
compensation in the six-man January 
lrade because Slrotka has a sore 
shoulder that may need surgery. 

Reports say the Blue Jays are 
unable to purchase Insurance on 
Sirotka's contract should he not be able 
to pitch this season. That means the 
Blue Jays may be asking the White Sox 
for financial compensation. 

"I don't expect there to be any· 
thing until they have time to review 
the presentations from both clubs 
and have all the information," said 
Williams, who Initially was hoping 
for a ruling by the end of the week. 

) 

It's a 
sick world 

and I'm 
a happy 

guy I 
If 10U1re over 21, 

job1 the happy people. 

C@DOZEN· WINGS~ 
With purchase of pitcher 

~ of house/domestic beer @ 
~ (Spm-llpm) 

~ $150 Ho~~~~!ints if 

525 S. Gilbert owa Ci 
~V'@ ~ \/ 

• TORT HUN I SALAD • QU£SADIL S • L 1 • 

THE AIRLINER e 
"A Trlllllon 111111 UnMnty r;liolla 

$ 
I U-Calli · 

Ivery Wednesday~ 
Ni&t ~ 

9toCio, e i 
Tap beer, bottle beer 

and select dPlnks :: 

All for only $1~ 

FILET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • POR . CHOr • TEA AND~ ICH • Ut Ctl DIP • 

Don't Trade It· Donate It!"' 
~- Avoid the tWslu oiMI~ and bt tligllll .~~~~~ 
~ lor a valuable I.U dedudionl 
Call Today For FREE PICK·&JP: 1-1®-ID·LUNO * ~: 
www.donatayourcar.com I ,._ 

·AI 
Katz 

I 
AI Kau is a danic comedian with a cyntal twist who hu 
mated a different perspective on lift aled "STEP OVU THAT 
UNE" whi<h audiencts have come to talk about. Not only dOtS 
AI have ~umems ttltYision appuranm, ht has ctmloptd 1 
demand 1n Corporatt, Collete and Cruise "'t ptrfonnanm. H 
has also worked with many cruu lib )'J Ltno, Dtnnn "tltr 
and Robin Williams. 

"He's one of diose comedians pw know .,. 'rt JOinc to 
l1up with btfort he mn opiiiS his MOUth." 

The Chi<lto Sun· Times 

SPO 

No. 
• MSU's 1 

•their recor . 
:'---~By-

Ass' 



SPORTS 

• 
No. 5 Spartans top Indiana by 9 

I 

• MSU's seniors claim 
:their record 108 wins. 
·------------------~ • By ...,., Llgl 

Assoc~ated Press 

,A. T LANSING, Mich. -
Michigan tate's a nior class 
ti d Die Thn record with 108 

'
1 . win , but it would tr de some 

: of tho victori for one less 
: Big Tl•n lo this sea on. 
• Andr Hu on h d 15 pointl 

nd Zl\ch R ndolph added 14 
a th CiRh-rnnked partans 

:.(2 L-3, 10-3) Lent. Indiana 66-57 
.. 1\J day night, again~ aturing 

th ir sufToc ting defense and 
.. t nacioue r bounding. 

"Th 108 wina i big, but the 
Big t n champion hip would 

o much w ter," Hutaon 
11 id "I'm d finitely goang to be 
rooting for Ohio tate (against 
Illinoi } on Thu day." 

To win a fourth consecutive 
Big Ten title, Michigan State 
has to win its final three con· 
ference games and needs 
Illinois (21-5, 11-2) to lose al 
least one of its final three. 

The 108th win for Michigan 
State's senior class tied the Big 
Ten record set by Indiana teams 
from 1972-76 and 1990-94. 

David Thomas had 11 points 
and eight rebounds for the 
Spartans. 

The Hoosiers (16-11, 7-6) 
had won four of their previous 
five games. 

Indiana's Kirk Haston, who 
hit a 3-pointer as time expired 
to snap Michigan State's 23-
game winning streak on Jan. 
7, had 18 points and fouled 
oul. Jared Jeffries scored nine 
points on 4-of-15 shooting. 

•r thought they were just too 
strong and physical for us," 

Indiana coach Mike Davis said. 
It was clear that Randolph 

was inspired to play well when 
he had an extra bounce in his 
step and a smile on his face 
before the game. 

The Marion, Ind., native 
missed a free throw in the final 
minute in the loss at Indiana 
and be was the player guarding 
Haston on the game-winning 
shot. 

Randolph finished second to 
Jeffries for the state's Mr. 
Basketball award, but he beat 
Jeffries' Bloomington North 
High School team for the state 
championship. 

He smiled when he was 
asked how it felt to outplay 
Jeffries in a win. 

"'t felt good, but I'm not one to 
brag on my game," Randolph 
said. "He's a good player and a 
good guy. We11 have more battles 
down the road." 

Hawks eyeing post-season berth 
18 

Canada. Brian Bucklin and than one inning this season, 
Lance Guyer will also battle something he looks forward to. 
for playing time. "I wanted more innings than 

"1 think our kids all realize I had last year," Pawelk said. 
they've got some pretty good "Getting extended innings 
kid behind them," Broghamer shouldn't be a problem." 
said. kThere's nothing like Dyson Miguel, Mitch Price, 
competition to make people Nick Jensen, Matt Hasz and 
enthusiastic and to help them Steve Sharpe will be among a 
get better." host of Haw keyes who can con-

The team's depth runs over tribute during the middle 
onlo the pitching mound, innings, though both Broghamer 
where emor Chad Blackwell and Wyckoff would like to see 
will anchor the staff. Blackwell starters go much deeper into 
fini bed last season 5-8 with a · games than last season. 
4.24 ERA and had the high- After just missing out on post
light of the season when he season play a year ago, 
hurled a perfect game against Broghamer and the Hawkeyes 
Northwe tern. He will be have their eyes set on taking 
joined by fellow right-hander care of unfinished business. 
Nick Jensen and southpaw "Our goal is to be playing at 
red ·hirt freshman Ryan the end of the year," he said. 
Mentkowski. Reed Paw elk, Iowa begins play this weekend 
who tied the team record for with a doubleheader Saturday in 
aav in a season with 13, Nashville, Tenn., against the 
returns to hold down the Belmont Bruins followed by a 
bullpen. Pitching coach Travis single game on Feb. 25. 
Wyckoff aid Pawelk will find Dl reporter Todd Brommelkamp can be 
him, elf being used in more reached at. tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Cleveland says me.ets 
eventually wore him out 

JB 

court. They ju t eventually 
wore me down - the whole 
circuit was Jcind of like that. 

DI: What did you think of 
th overall experience? 

Cl veland: Overall it was 
definitely po ibve, but I was 
di appointed with my results. 
Th guy that were winning 
the tournaments and doing 
well were guy that are ranked 
a little bit above me in college. 

Dl repor1er Nick Fit dial ~n be reached at· 
nithola3·firchau0ulowa.edu 

American Heart -' 
Association .... 

@VE i~;;,;the 
t'mportant ingredient, 

it 1S the only ingredient 
which really matters. 

tf.!L~E.!-!Y!a~ 
~~~51!-----
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Marlin immediady received 
threats and ·hate e--mail 
MARLIN 

'Continued from Page 1B 

barely touched, and it sent 
my car across the apron , and 
Dale's, too. He overcorrected 
and then I didn't see him 
again." 

Marlin somehow kept his 
car going straight and went 
on to finish fifth in the sea
son-opening race. 

uit was pure luck I caught 
it," he said. "When you run 
across the apron at Daytona 
at 180 miles an hour, you 
usually don't come back." 

Earnhardt didn't, sliding 
into Schrader. The two then 
slammed into the wall. The 
49-year-old Earnhardt, a 
seven-time Winston Cup 
champion and the greatest 
driver of his era, died 
instantly of massive head 
injuries. 

Almost immediately, the 
threats and e-mails started 
for Marlin. 

Chip Ganassi Racing team 
spokeswoman Gigi Liberati 
declined to go into detail 
about the phone calls and 
electronic messages, and she 

declined to say what kind of 
· security measures have been 
taken. 

"You haYe to look at every 
threat as serious. I obviously 
can't go into detail about what 
will be done, but there will be 
precautions," she said. 

A patrolman was on duty 
outside the Ganassi race 
shop all day Tuesday. 

By Tuesday, however, 
Marlin said the hate mail 
had slowly turned to mes
sages of support. 

''I didn't look at the com
puter, but I heard it did have 
some pretty bad stuff on it," 
he said. "'lbday, I heard it 
was all reversed. The calls I 
got, there wasn't a negative 
call from anybody." 

Like Marlin, Wallace has 
been shaken by The 
Intimidator's death. 

"He and I were about as 
close friends as you can get in 
our sport, with the competition 
and all that goes along with it," 
said Wallace, who avoided the 
sliding cars in Sunday's race 
and finished third. '1 just keep 
on running that last lap in my 
mind and keep saying to 
myself, 'Man, if I'd just been 
able to give him a little tap 

from the rear ... that could 
have meant all the difference 
in the world.' It's just a helpless 
feeling I have:" 

Marlin agreed with 
NASCAR's decision to go on 
with the race in Rockingham, 
N.C., on Sunday. 

"Dale would want every
body to go and give it 100 
percent," he said. "In part, I 
dread it. But, once you're in 
the car, nobody is messing 
with you. Dale had been 
doing this since he was a Jcid, 
and so have I. Getting in that 
race car is what we do." 

Although no one was seri
ously injured in the other 
wreck in Sunday's race - a 
19-car pileup that looked far 
more dangerous than the 
accident that killed 
Earnhardt - new aerody
namic rules put in place by 
NASCAR to tighten up on
track competition have come 
under scrutiny. 

Marlin said he likes the 
fact that with the new aero 
package for Daytona and 
Talladega Superspeedway, 
NASCAR's longest and 
fastest ovals, cars can pass 
and don't have to stay in long 
lines lap after lap. 

Iowa three games shy of 20 wins 
BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

11 points in the game' against 
the Spartans. 

With four games left in the 
regular season, the Hawkeyes 
are still three games shy of the 
20-win plateau that usually is 
the milestone teams need to 
hit in order to get to the NCAA 
Tournament. 

After tonight, Iowa hits the 
road for a Saturday afternoon 
tilt against Big Ten leader 
Illinois, then returns home to 
face Penn State on March 1. The 
Hawks wrap up the season 
against Wisconsin on March 3. 

"I kind of miss the Hawks 
Nest," Reggie Evans said. urt'll 
be good to be back home. 
Hopefully, we can play defense 
for 40 minutes instead of 20. I 
can't look past anyone. Every 
game is a challenge for us." 

The Big Ten teams are still 
sorting out a log-jam that will 
likely not be decided until the 
final weekend of play. Iowa sits 
in a tie for sixth-place in the 
league with the Nittany Lions. 
The Hawkeyes sit 1.5 games 
ahead of Purdue and 
Minnesota and trail Wisconsin 
and Indiana by a game. 

Dl Sports Ed1tor Mike Kelly can be reached 

at. mwl<ellyOblue.weeg .uiowudu 

~,;~ai\ 
'~ """~~\)' 
~t:ta 

. l ttJ~ If you Utink ~u've ~ot 
~ "~ what it t.ekes ro enter, 

'ul~~ eall The Union Bar 
~ at 339-m3. 

121 E. College St. • f or more Information call The Union Bar 339-7713 
t 
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SPORTS HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
-21-P-E-OP-L~E-ne-e-de_d_W_o_rk-- _S..:C:...H..:OO_L_B_U_S-dr-lve-,.-w-a-nled-11 -------- WORK from home $500· 115001 ;:::;;:=::;:r===::::; 
around present lob and eam No experience needed. 'evENING/ OVERNIGHT month par1·11me $2()()(). 56000/ 

Beijing security tight 
for Olympic inspection 

5500 to $1000 monthly part·llme Starling pey In excess of COUNSELOR month lull·t•me 1-600·723 1558 
1-888-886·3212 S11 .G81hour. Must have valid ParHme potenhal IIJII·t•me pos~ 

dnvtrs hcenlt tlon dependent on 1kll11 and rell· 
314 11me Secretanal pos•tion, JO Call todayl ability Position available immtdl· 
hours week OffiCt wonc. answer FIRST STUDENT ately at lOcal hOmtlell thtlter 
phone. typ•ng etc MS Off1ce 318-354·3«7 Peraon must btl Hlf·mohvated, 
2000. produce llyers/ monthly Drug Screening creative and organtztd wtth 
newsletter. Good communlca· EOE strong verbal and lnlerpertonal 
110n1 orgamzatronal skills needed -------- communiCatiOn tk1ll1 P!lor upe· 
Bentllts. paid vacation Call 3t9· SOLON COMMUNITY rlence In the field It prelerred but 

• Officials were worried 
that protests would ruin 
their chances of hosting 
the 2008 Olympics. 

during their visit." 354:0796 or 319·351-4700 SCHOOLS not neceuery Must btl available 

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO I But Drlvert ~ond:ork ovtrnlghta and waek· 
The oppressive security con

trasted with the city's well 
groomed appearance. Crews 
touched up lawns with green 
dye, and sprays of colorful fake 
flowers lined the roads. 

own a computer? AM/PM Routes Available 
Put it to wort< I $12 86 to S1an Will Train 

$25· $75/ hour PT/FT COU Bus Endorsement 
www.MakeWorkFun com Needed For Application , Cell 

Please send resume and three 
relerencas to 

319-624-3401 X349 AHn: Chrlshna Canganelll. 
Emergency Housong PrOject ATIENTION Ul EOEIAA 

-------- PO Box 3146, Iowa City, lA 
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, 1 reoog· 52244·3146 or caM the oHict dt· 
nlzed leader In the prOIIlsiOn ol rectly at 35 t ·0326. EHP It 1 

comprehensive services tor peo- Un~ed. Way Agency and oftere a 
pie wtlh dtsab•lrties In Eastern to- compeltttve wage and bentllt 
wa. has Job oppo~untttes lor en· package EHP Is an EOE 

By Christopher Bodeen 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - Guards checked 
bags and IDs at Tiananmen 
Square, and police patrolled 
the vast plaza to prevent any 
protests 'fuesday, a day before 
the start of an Olympics 
inspection crucial to Beijing's 
chances of hosting the 2008 
Summer Games. · 

The last of the 17-member 
Olympic commission arrived 
Tuesday morning, one day 
before the start of a four-day 
inspection tour. 

The inspection of Beijing's 
sports facilities, infrastructure 
and plans for holding the 
Olympics is pivotal to China's 
quest for the 2008 Games and 
the international prestige it 
would bring the communist gov
enunent. 

STUDENTS! 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 

GREAT JOB I 
Be a key to the Unrversrty's fu· 

turtl Join 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $8.91 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335·3442, elCI 417 
Leave name. phone number. 

and best time to call. 
www urloundation orgljobs 

ATIENTIONI 
Work From Home 

Earn $1.000·$5,000 
FT,PT 

Internet/ Mail Order 
1·888-794-8403 

www.homeworl<cash com 

try level through management 
positions. Call Chr1s at 1·800· r-:::---:r--:-::-::::---, 
40Hl665 or (319)338-9212. 

TECHNIGRAPHICS has par1· 
lime Custodran opening In down
town Iowa City Flexible betore or 
aNer business hours Requires 
ability to lift 75 pounds. EOE 
Call Jim Yardley at 319·354· 
5950 or see 
www,llch)owa com 

WANT A FREE PRIME 
PARKING SPACE? 

For part-time 
front desk and 
housekeeping 

positions. 
Traffic police were out in 

force, confiscating bicycles at 
one intersection and piling 
them onto a truck, apparently 
because they lacked the proper 
registration. Unauthorized 
news stands were cleared 
away overnight, and pirated 
compact and video disc ven
dors - usually ubiquitous 
around the city's tourist mar
kets- were notably absent. 

Chinese officials say more 
than half of International 
Olympic Committee members 
-who in July will choose an 
Olympic host city from among 
five candidates- have never 
visited China. They are expect
ed to turn to the inspection 
commission's findings in mak
ing their choice. 

ATIENTION· Work lrom home. Local downtown church seek•no 
$25·$75/ hour, PT/FT, 1·800· Sunday morning par1<111g lot mon-
230-3665 itor Job also Includes opening 

Benefits include: 
health & dental, 

hiring bonus, 
stock options & 
travel discounts. 

Police also kept watch on the 
wife and sister of two jailed 
democracy activists who had 
appealed to inspectors to meet 
them. One of the women, Liu 
Jing, said plainclothes officers 
trailed her to her job in a park in 
central Beijing Tuesday morn
ing. 

Reporters were warned not 
to bother the inspectors. 

''The inspection commission 
is not opposed to meeting the 
media, but it won't accept any 
interviews," Beijing Vice 
Mayor Liu Jingmin said. "The 
media must not interfere in 
the work of the commission nor 
disturb commission members 

Egged on by a perky cheer
leading campaign in the 
entirely stat!)-controlled 
media, city residents appear 
sold on the idea of hosting the 
Olympic Games. 

Walking in Tiananmen 
Square- China's symbolic polit
ical heart - college junior Lilly 
Ding said she worried that Bei
jing lagged behind competitors 
such as 'Ibronto and Paris in eco
nomic development and quality 
of infrastructure. 

"But we're all absolutely con
fident that we can hold a fine 
Olympics . They shouldn't 
always give the games to those 
rich countries," Ding said. 

ATIENTION: 
OWN A COMPUTER? 
Work trom hOme. Mall order/ 
E·Comrnerce $1000- $7000 
PT/FT Free information. 
www falrytaleexlstence .com 
1·800-407·5653 

ATIENTION: 
WORK FROM HOME 

up to 
$25· $75/ hour PT/ FT 

MAIL ORDER 
1·888-485-9756 

ATIENTION: 
WORK FROM HOME 

Up to 
$25·$75/ hr PT/ Fl 

MAILOROER 
(888)248-6112 

BRISKEY CABINET COMPANY 
Now hlrrng for parHme. flexible 
hours Janttonai and counter-top 
wort<. Apply at 304 1st Ave, Cor· 
alville. (319)354·5450 

• CASH PAID PER SHIFT. 
Interesting expenence! 

Drive a cabl'll 
Better than a lnp lo /he zoo/1/ 

Ages 21 and up 
Old Capitol Cab 
(319)354·7662 

church burldtng 7 15a m to 
10 45a m F rea partong pi !ICe In 
exchange lor lhese dut1es. Call 
(319)338·2893 tor details 

ComplaWan! Corporation 
is a small but rapidly 

growing contract research 
organization that is seek
ing applications for the 

following posittons: 
1) Visual Basic ~nd Web 

Programmer; 
2) Vtsual C++ Programmer; 
3) DBA with expertise in 

Oracle; 
4) Network Administrator 

with expertise tn 
WindowsNT, Windows 
2000 and Linux. 

Full and Part-Time posi
tions are available. 
Please send your 

resume to 
CompleWBre Co!poratlon, 

P.O Box 3090, 
Iowa Ctty, lA, 52244, 

ATTN: Ms. Rebecca Weiler 

Apply in person: 
214 9th Street 
Coralville, Iowa 

Fraternities • Sororities 
Oubs • Student Groups 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with the easy 
Campusfund raiber.com 
three hour fundraising 

ewnt. No ales 
required. Fundraising 

dates are filling quickly, 
so call today! Contact 
Campus(undraisercom 

at (888) 923-3238, 
or visit 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE OONATE 
Call Sera-Tee Plasma Center, HELP WANTED 

319·351-7939 or slop by -----------------
408 S Gilbert St 

Classifieds 
CRUISE line entry 1811el on board 
posiltons avatlable. great bene· 
lrts Seasonal or year-round 
www.crusecareers.com 
1·941·329-6434 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
OESK CLERKS 

Wanted. 
Flexrble hours and days. Apply '" ..._ ________________________ _, person 1165 SRrverslde Dr 

.~:~11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations:~t--:J~ 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 

Current openings: 
-Par1·t•me evenings 

.-------------------------.., $7.00· $7501 hour. 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that reqwres cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receiVe in return. It Is Impossible 

Part-tune am .. $8-$10/ hour 
Modwesl Jan~orral Service 

2466 1Oth Sl Coralville 
Apply between 3-5p m or call 

338·9964 lor us to mvestigate every ad that requires cash 

PERSONAL 

FREE 
Walk-in Services 
Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Referrals to other agencies 

' 

337-2111 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emmagoldman.com 

.lASSIFIED 

~ Toplace 
~ an ad call 
~ 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$635 weekly processmg matl 
Easyr No expenence needed 
Call1·800·598·3152 Ext. 8415 
24 hours. 

NEW DIET 2001 
I lost 11 ibs. rn 10 days 
t OO"o guaranteed resulets 
Call Krm 1·888·999·1860 eJCt600 

NOW Hiring Peckert end Help
ers. Expenence prelerred but not 
necessary Pay based on expen· 

-------- ence Regular Drrver's License 
requued Apply In person at Lint 

----AD_O_P_T ___ Untied Van Lines 718 E. 2nd 

A lovmg couple wrshes to g1ve Ave·· Coralvrlle 
newborn advantages ol a lovrng OEHL Heatrng & Au Condrtrorung 
home and bright luture Expens- seeking expenenced HVAC 
es paod Call anyhme toll free t • Technician Plumb•ng & refrlger· 
888·340·8989/ Brenda & Jeff .ation background a plus We are 

PEOPLE MEETING paytng top most wages plus out· 
standmg benefits· to qualilled ap-

ALCOHOLICS 4NONYMOUS 
SATURDAY 

-------- PEOPLE pllcants. Call or send resume to: PERSONAL M1ke at OEHL Heat10g & Air 

12·00 noon- chrld care 
6:00p.m· meditation 

321 North Hall 

{Wild 8111'• Cllfll) 

-----~--- -W-HY-W-AI_T?_S_ta_n_m_ee_h_ng-l-ow-a Cond•tlonlng. PO Box 306, Arna· 
singles toniQht 1.8()().766·2623 na. Iowa 52203 or call 319·622· 

METAHVPNOPSIANALYSIS, ext. 9320 3636. 
Rev Doc PhD (319)622·3303 ---. ------
PSI Poker Seminars Shared LOST & fOUND REGINAS AM·PM Program 
house available needs child care assoc>ales tor 

ROTTWIELER DOG FOUND alternoons. Prevrous applicants 
•T•H•E•R•A•P-E•U•T-IC ___ Frve m•les south east ol Iowa may reapply. Please call 319· 

C•ty on Wednesday, February _33_7·_57_3_9 ------

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS MASSAGE 14 
Call (

319
)358-

9838 
SCHOOL BUS 

HELP WANTED · associates wantedll 
Reparr seNICe lor home stereo MASSAGE therapv tor Bodv, No experience needed 
components. VCRs. speakers. ' ' 
1 d k 1 rnt bl and CD Mind, and Sp1nt. Deeply retaxtng, SS Get Paid$$ Excellent sta~1ng peyll 
~pe ec 5 u 8 es, nunurlng, stress busting treat· For Your Oprnlonsl Call todayl 
payers menl Ke"'n Pcxa Eggers Earn $15·$125 and more FIRST STUDENT 

Fasl. aftordable. and reliable. (319,354•1132 Per suNeyl 319-354·3447 
805 2nd St. Coratvrlte l;;,:.;:..,_;..;.;;:;;..____ 4o 1 1 Drug Screen1ng 

(ln•lde Hawkeye Audio) MESSAGE BOARD www.money P n ona.com EOE 
(319)354·9108 $1,000'5 WEEKLY! StuN enve-

ACT~ 
TEST TAKERS EARN $20 

Spend 2 hours helping ACT try out a 
new computer-based test format and 

earn $20. Time slots are at 8:00, 
10:30, 1:00 and 3:30 on Saturday, 

Feb. 24; Sunday, 25; Saturday, 
March 3 or Sunday, March 4. 
Must be 9th grade or older 

Pre-registration required. 
Call 337-1175 

Mon-Fri, 8:30-4:30, to sign up. 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
has an opening 

fora 
SINGLE COPY DRIVER. 
Position involves dropping 

papers at stores, 
v~nding machines and other 

various drops from 
5:00am until 6:30am. 

$15/day. 
Must have valid 
driver's license. 

For more information call, 

335-5783. 

. ,,. 

U!IJl~R· 
EAST 

812 S First Avenue 
Full-Time Help 

• N•ght Stock 
(Attendance lncentrves) 

• New York Deli t.la~r 
• Floor Crew 

Part-nme Openings 
• Cashter (Nrgt ts 

& Weekends) 
• Meat Dept 

Great Career Opportunrtres 
& Benehts Pickage. 

Please apply at Store to 
T1ffany Yoder. 

Kevtn Huclachek. 
Mrke Hoppman 
or Jim Leyden. 

CONSIGNMENT 
GcmpetJtMA!y 
HeLdth tnsur.ra 

PatcJ v.Jcatm & ltJ/t1Jys 
Profit Sharr'fJ & RebretrWJilt 
~ 
0~ and Efflciert 

AetJI ~Elqxnrq 
1m! Commlri':abOn Ski 

AWl 1!1 Store or Cal 
338·9'Xl9 or 887-2741 

Swltchbolnl/ 
Rlc.,tlonlst 

Chez•k-Sayer\ Honda IQWJ's 
11 Honda Dealer and newly 
remodeled tacrlity tr. an 
lmmedratt opeo'"o tor a 

par1-ttm1 recept,onlst lhtl 
person will pouess 1 •ttl

len I r~rttten and verbal com· 
muntcatron skijt . proln· 
s•onat Jlppearance and a 

h!Qh degree ol respoiiSibillty 
Must have workino know!· 

edge ol computers In 
M•crosott Word, Works alld 

Database Grat pay nd 
benef,ts lrt(ludiiiO medal 
dentJI and paid vacation 

Contact Sarah J<r patrick at 
337-611Xhnd lt.r umt to 

339·8240 
Chtlik·Siyttt Hol'dl 

(g) HONDA 
...... , , ..._.0..... 

... ....,,,, .. ...,, ..... CIIr ,...,..._.p, .. Dl .. . 

COE 
COLLEGE 
*'" ,..,...,"'. 
HMCICoochol 

Womett'f Soccer, 
~espon~Jbll•t••' >nrlud on
lield pract• tl ond m 1, 

rtcrurMg wpervWon ol 
twO OIIUIOIII '00<. I and 

leo!'! odrnil\lllr n 

fto111011 beg Ill 
ommed!Q..ty end lett ra ol 

opplicQliofl o"'l ,.1111110 

wah namet oncit- phone 
1111mb en of " ,.J,, trt< n 
1o Barron 8remn11, Du 
ol A"'l • c.a eo. Coil '· 

1220 ft"IAvenve NE. 
edor .apid• lA 51 AO 

.... ____ .. 
HELP WANTED · 

CIRCULATION 1\1 :\~:\CER 
The Daily Iowan is accepting resumes for the full·tl 

position of Circulation Manager. Responsibilit1ts nclucf , lx.tt 
are not ltmited to, managing a home delivery steff of 60 70 
carriers covenng 125 delivery routes and 2 single copy dri rs. 
Oversee daily operations of Circulation Department whi 
working directly with all other departments to insure 
proper distribution of the newspapers. 

Experience and familiarity with computers necess ry. M 
have strong interpersonal, communication, and org niz tion 
skills. Competitrve salary and benefits. 

Please send cover letter, resume and referencet 
(2 work, 2 personal) to: 

William Casey, Publisher 
The Da1ly Iowan 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

The Daily Iowan 
--------- $1500 weekly potential mailing lopes at home tor $2,00 each 
JOIN child· friendly. peace- ore· our ctrculars For '"10 call 203· plus bonuses Frr Prr Make 
anted. rncome· shanng commun· 977•1720 S800+ weekly, guaranteed' FrM 

HELP WANTED THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
1ty of students! grads near Unrv supplies. For details, send one 
ol Illinois Student members. ADULT Clothing 112 price sale stamp to N-260, PMB 552, 
$110 room, tooct phone car ac· FREE BOOKSULJ 12021 · Wilshire Blvd . Los An· 
cess (800)496·778 t Budget Shop gales, CA 90025. 

Going Out Of 8u1ln11,. 
www chlldrenlorthaluture org 2121 S Rtvers•de Dr 

LONG drstance ralatlonshlps 
CAN WORKI Find out how at 

Open 9·3·30 everyday 
(319)338·3418 

S962 Weekly Potential 
Internet, no experrence required 

Flexible hours 
www work77 com 

www sblake com MEXICO· $600 19 lett. March/10 --------
wllh/14 meals MN depart 877· 2001 EXPANSION 

r----::=-------,· 633·2386/ Student Express $13 10 base· appointment 37+ 

B part·time/lull·t•me pos•tions must 
IRIHBiGBT CELLULAR be lilled by February 15 Flexible 

10-40 hOurs/ weak. No upen· 
offers Free P~~!!~MncyTesting PHONES & ence We train No telemart<eung 

Confidential Counseling or, door to door Scholarships 
~nd Support PAGERS available Cond<IIOnS IXISI Must 

o appointmmt necessary ------~~~~:- be 18 Call Monday· Frtday 12· 
CALL 338-8665 CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS Spm (319)341·6833 Or apply 

393 u 1 College Street only $5.95/ day. $29/ week on-trne at 
'-----..----~::.----' Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT Worklorstudents com/ Dl 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communication Center Room 201. 
Deadline for ubmirting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be publi heel more than once. Notices which are commercial 
adverti ements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt--------------------~---------
Sponsor __ -:---------------
Day, date, time-----------------.,--Location ___ ..,...., __________________ __ 
Contact person/phone ___________ ;._ 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routea 

Tho Circulation Dep41rtment of The Da,ly Iowan 
hse opening& for csrrlere' routtt in 

IOWII Ci~y. 

Route Beneflte: 
Monday through Friday deliver)' 

(Keep your weekend• FREEl) 

No collectlone 

Carrier conteete- WIN CASHI 

Delivery deadline - 7am 

Unlverelty breake 

Earn mra c•ehll 

Routes Avalla~le: 
Cottonwood Ave. 
Marc;y, 
Deforest Ave, 
Highland 

p._,,pply In ~m 111 ofthe 
Communlo""a.'l• C.nter Clrcul.ltlon Office 

(~19) 335-5763 

. . . : . . ... 
1 2 3 
5 6 7 
9 10 11 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

---------------------------~~--~~----------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ___ ___._ ______ _ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Co~t covers entire time p riod. 
1·3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11·15 day $1.94JX'r wnrcHS19.40 min) 
4-5 day $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16·20 days Sl.48 prr wurd IS24 0 mtn) 
6-lOdays $1.39perword($13.90mtn.) JOdays $1.87 rwnrdts.a Omtn) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad bi,Jnk with rht'f k or money order, pia e ad o..- •r th phMt 
or ~top by our office loc.1tcd tlt 111 Communtc<~tton C ·ntrr Iowa 1ty, S2l41. 

Phone Offece Hour 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thur day 8-S 

Fax 335-6297 8-• 
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RESTAURANT 

1.1111' ~ut'! r<~rn•n~& '"r• 
\ IIHiiiJI<r )~ijf1 

'' F mn R: 
1 • At..."r ij\tr r 'lilrtons 

1~1) t•l•rtollp ~I"") 
ll<·!"'rMl• oon uorr nt 
t'l"''"'l)(t'J 

• JUIII: 11~n 
1 • llc:ulth uno.! lkror.ol 

11'\ ... ur~•t« 
1 • lttr '"'~~' no.~ 

•l'.a ~ \ _l!l ~lfl 

I • 't•ff) Roonu, fl"'ohl 
h.onn11 Jll.onJ 

• \11Mllhf) r~rturJI\jlfl('~ 
lluou~' 

o • '><hctlult•.J I'~) ~fl 0<: ' 

• l'noh"m' Pru1 iJe\1 
1 • 'k~f ,\lloll' lllX:t'' 

\uq. \lo rlrn llhuounh 

ltor "'""r~ocrMI 

\\-\1 I\ JIOI't 
\1\'1 f)p!',..t~r ~Pfnhor 

~.u. ll<t, m 
1\ •lllt,lo•••t~ 

Hlf 

~ 
, ' SUMMER 

I EMPLOYMENT 

SUMMER 

For College Sludtnll 
Mid June-Mid Augu11 

*GREAT PAY 
*BONUSES 
-Group Leaders 

•Specialists 
* LIFEGUARDS * 

(Plod loteguard 
lrlltll•ng O~lled) 

TAMARAK 
DAY 

CAMP 
Uncolnshrra. IL 60069 

847-634·3168 

Spend you summer '" 
the mao•cal world ol 

Camp Foster. 

Influence the lrves 
ol chtldren. Excellent 

trarntng. Salary, 

room and board. 
let •• ..,ucatiOI 

t • ..,. 
1--451-1122 

'hrmall\le 

It 
R. (). I) (X)/hour 

.. . 

BOOK I MUSIC SALE 
10"1. ofl1000'a 

Nonhaode Book Market 
(319)466·9330. 1 days 

Free deiiVflry. guarantees, 
brand namesll 

I BRit)(iiC:~Iir lu•l E.D ..... FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave CoraMIIe 

JULIA'S FARM KENNELS 
Sch!IIIUZtr pupp•es SO.rdrng, 
groorrllng 319-351·3562 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
,....., buoldlng Four aaea 5x10, 
10x20 10X24, 10Jc:l0 
1109 Hwy 1 Welil 
35-4-255p 354 1639 

OUAUTYCARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

L,Jg~led on the Coratvrtte atnp 
24 hoUr HCUr!ly 

Al..zes available 
338-6155. 33Hl200 

U STORE ALL 

337-0554 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

Srnce 1966 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers, ad~· 
rng, any/ all word processing 
needs Julia 358- 1545 leave 
message 

WORD CARE 
(319)338·3888 

Thesrs formattrng. papers. 
transcnptJon, etc. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tarlor Shop 
Men's and women's alterations. 
20't. drscoont wrth student 1.0. 
Above Sueppers Flowers 
128 ff2 East Washrngton Street 
Olal351·1229. 

HEALTH & 

SAAB 
Iowa City SAAB 
319-337-SAAB 
1-888·590-4340 

1900 Saab 9.5 • $24,COO 
1993 0000 CSE • $10,000 
1998 Audi ftS Ouatro 

Wagon -$23,500 · 

Authorized SAAB Service 
Warranty and Non-Warranty 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 

14X70 mobrle home Western 
Hrns 1970's Two bedroom. one 
bathroom Deck shed 11M lUI• 
nace. ~c. wrndowa ~0001 obo 
(319)S4S.2259 

COME 01 CO\ ER 
Q lET, FRIENDLY 

C0:\1MUNITY LIVING 
AT WFSfERN HILLS 

MOBilE HOME 
fSTATFS 

• l..oc.lled at 3701 2nd tm:t 
Hwy. 6 W., Coralvrllc. 

SUMMER SUBLET, · Large ~co~, & m:uurc 
ground.\. 

Self hnge uno .. lrom 5x10 
·Security fences 

FALL OPTION FALL, great location downtown • Stoml..tlcltcr & warning 

FITNESS CORALVILLE· lwo bedroom, 916 E. BURLINGTON ST. Large 

AUTO PARTS DOWNTOWN. Great tocat1on lwo bath. $6151 water paid. on 5 bedroom, 2 beth, beOk yttd, , ~~;·bu., ..crvict . I 
LOSE w8tght by Fnday Oret of 'l One bedroom. I>JC, WID $5491 stnp, 319·351-8404 $1 ,665 plus ulrlrtles 319·351· Cl Cornl Rtd 
the mrllennlum Call Sherr! BUY month HIW paid. (319)358· 8331 • oo.c to new ge 

.(;onere buildonga 
·St ... doorl 
Coralville I Iowa City 
looetlonll 

7947 FALL, CLOSE-IN --------- Mall.ho-.pitnl\ & The 
1-1100-886-7279. Your Nrce 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 850 FOUR bedroom house near UmvCI'\tty of to11a. 

337·3508 Of 33Hl57~ PILATES I TRI YOGA classes 
are now being offered by 

certrtied rnslructor at 
A1111to/y'aSpal 

NEW I USED TIRES FABULOUS· One bedroom sq.ft .. some w/ decks. Parking north end August 1. No pets , Pool & Recreational area' 
, at apartment near dOwntown. HIW near tree shuttle References Call (319)351·6236 C • bu' ld' & 

SNOW REMOVAL Bud'• pard. AC, WID on-sne, parf<rng 308 s. Gilbert, $742 plus/utrl ' ommunrty 
1 

mg 
Over 2,000 new and used tiles in $5461 month. 319·358-8938 after 601 s . Gilbert, $717 plus/ulil HOT tub, backyard. deck Large laundry fociliue:,. 

MIKE'S Develop balance. muscutarskele· 
tal system,·rncreese phy$lcal and 

stoel<. Spm. 13-19 E.Burltngton,s791 spactOUs toouse, HW floors Close • Full-ttme on Mle office & 
Bud'• Tire pluslutrl to campus, must see $2.6501 m:untenance Maff 

SNOW REMOVAL 
Residtlltarl & CommtiCIII 

FliEE Ealtlnat81 
INSURED 

Tranaml .. /on & E•hault NEWL~ remodeled f lhre~ ~~ 436 s . Van Buren, $666 ptus utrl month. 319·338·2635 • Neighborhood w-Jtch 
mental conditioning 319-351-4300 room or summer. our or al . 517 E. Fairchild, $641 plus utrl --------- progrnm. 
Also, fool rel\exalogy, ear can· VANS WID. AC, tree parking, on bus- 813 N. Gllqert, 5620 plus utll JULY 1: Four bedroom ranch. , Country atniO'jlhcrc lllth 
d~ng. and body treatment hne, two baths, 319·887-0923. 515 E. Burlington. $5?3 plus Ulll Iowa Crty, I+ 314 bathrooms, at- city convenicrtce\. 

M•kt 319 626-8380 
319-321·2071 

For details call 1319)354-3536 or HillS Chevy Astro van low SUNNY two bedroom apartment PINH 0111319-354·2717 taehed garage, walil-out trnlshed • Double & ,inglelot' 
email anotolyd Osofl rnav net miles. Well maintained. Clean. t 5 minute walk to he~~IV taw. On basement to large yard Lawn ovaiiJble. 

,---'I"H~I-O_.U:_Y_IOW_AH ___ MIND/BODY 354-5550 days; 339-Q489 eve· busllne Hardwood floors HIW SUBLEASE downtown $700. care Included Oak lloors. new 

-~~~-----..,.--=- nlngs. paid. WID in building Off·street Two bedroom, two b~throom, carpeV refngerator: Maylag WID. Current rent promotioll\ 
CUSSifi£DS MAl<£ CENTSII CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER --------- parking. Available May 1s. Move water and parking rncluded CIA, many amenities. Two moles on nc11er llorllC'. 
~ Conwn. ~ Classes day/ night, sructent rate, CHEVY 1988 Van Full size. 1n dale negotiable $540 Call Available A.S.A.P. (319)339· east of campus on bus route CALL FOR ALL THE 

dOwntown. (3191339•0614 172K miles. good shape. Starts (319)341.8509 9124. l.Jm~ed to single family 0< two DETAILS. 
and runs good. $1200/ Obo unrelated people Ideal for 1n· 

-----.... ------------ (319)337·9241 . TWO bedroom apartment Fire· TWO bedroom, $550, H1W pard. comrng faculty. staff. research 3111-545-2662 (local) HELP WANTED .;.....;.. _______ stone. One bath,lall option avaJI- Cat OK, avaJiable now wrth fait fellows $1 ,300/ month plus utrht· MON .• FRJ. 8-5. .;,_,;.;;.;_ ___ .....;. __________ HOUSING WANTED able, HIW paid, 319-338-0217 optron 319·351-11406 tes. (319)656-4505. .._ _____ ~ 

r---:;;:;-~~~~~~~;:::::=:=::::::;:::::o-:ollllllii;;:l HUNGARIAN echolar seeks APARTMENT 
Short·term housing 4·6 months. 

The lowa City Community School District 
h~ immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (Spcdal Ed. 
position cart at $8.24 hr., Secondary 

Supervisory $8.09 and 
Elementary Supenisory $7. 73. 

• 7 hrs day ·~ ( p. Ed. B.D.) 

• 6 hr, day · Co~ville Central 
( p Ed t-on-1) 

• 3 hrs day· I loo~-er (Sp. Ed. Early Childhood) 

• 3 hrs. day · Soulh f.as[ ~ p. Ed. Behavioral 
015order) 

• 3 hrs day · Mann (office/superviSion/classroom) 

1b receive more speclflc lllformadon rcprding 
educational woclate positions you are 
wtlcome ro wnracr thC school with the 

opening directly. 

COACHING • Otving Co~ch • Clty/West Varsity Girls 
~wtmmtng 

NIGHT CU TOOlAN · 8 hrs. & S hr. posirion 

FOOD ERVICil ASSISTANT · 6 hr. & 2 hr. day 
po itlons 

Room wilh cooking privileges FOR RENT 
Ideal Arrive Apnl 1. (319)335· ~-~------
7776 DOWNTOWN apatlment Spa-

ROOM FOR RENT 
ctous two bedroom, two .bath· 
room Reduced rent Ava1lable 

LIVE with writers workshop and now. (319)466'0982 

month 319·335-3598 
theatre folk. Close-ln. $250/ ~ ~ 

NONSMOKING. quiet , close. 
well lurnlshe<t, $285· $325, own 
bath, $385/ ulrlrtles Included 
;138-<1070 \ 

NORTH side, historical senlng 
llrgt room with view of woods 
Share kitchen/ bathroom $365 
includes ell ulrlllles 330-7081 

ROOM lor rent lor IIUdent man 
Fall. Spnng. Summer (319)337· 
2573 

ROOM In house Femela. Oulet, 
close, clean, private bathroom 
$310, heat Included (319)338 
3388 

Ea~t & West Side Iowa City 
Coralville and 
North Uberty 

Efficipncy, one. 
1\vo, thr('(' and fot.Ir 
bedroom options 

available ~lrJrting 
March 1 . 

Plea-.c visit our 

To rc(et~t an ~ppllcation ple:IS( contact : ROOM 111 three bedroom house 

wcb~itc ,11 

s·j!te,com 
or stop by our office at Oflke of Human RtsouR:es 5200 plu• utllttles 3 t 9-33g.4227 

S09 S. Dubuqut St., Iowa City, lA 5Zl40 THREE blocks from downtown 

1!l!!!Jm<l!y,ll,lo.u ::,"' .::"" ."': '':'..::::' ~ ~51 Keol<uk ~ 
119.u.u:ann . tt et an n w 1 Iowa City 
01 nrv<NV malts only $235 plus electric 

EOE Call Betele319·354·2233, efter (319) 339-9320 
houre arod week6nds (319)631· 

~:::::::=::::·--:::.:--:..._..:::-=:::~====~::::::~J .. 138_~_. ------- ____ ....;... ___ _ 

l 

lA ~ois WdTA ~W;ds, 
: SELL YOUR CAR I 

I 30 DAYS FOR : 
1

1

_ $40. (ph~~ot!nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1977 Dodtt Van I 

power steering, power brakes, 

I au1omalic transmission, 1 rebuilt motor. ~· 

I sooo. cau xxx-xxxx. I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. I 
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I 

J Shine wifh 
I 

TONIG T ON WB20 ... 
7pm 

P~tw>IJ,J' s C'R~e-~e. 
Spm 

P~tw>IJ,J's C'R~E'K 

On this day Henry Lewis becomes 
the first African American to lead a 
symphony orchestra in the United 

States in 1968. 
FACTS PROVIDED BY THE BLACK STUDENT UNION 

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 18:30 ~00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 ·=. ,•II :II "~ '':ll . 

KGAN 0 Cil News Preg1111e College Basketball: Purdue at Iowa (live) The 43rd Annual Grammy Awards 
KWWL 0 rn Newt Wheel Ed: Loyahles The West Wing Law & Order News Tonight Show Llll Ngt. 
KFXA 0 ern Roae. Carey '70. Ground Temptation Island Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H fM'A'S'H Ro ... 
KCRG 0 rn Newa Frlenda Be a Millionaire Carey ISpln City Who" Line lalt? Newa SPfn City IHomt Nlghtllnt 
KilN m em NewtHr. Appear. Nat'l Geographic A!Mrlcan Experience (Part 3 of 3) Bualneu Baltykluangel 20th 
KWKB fii) em 7 Heaven Sabrina Dawson'• Creek Dawson'• Creek JHeart JDate Smartt Sex Wars JArrett ... Cops 
... ! : . 
PUBL fJ Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavaltabla Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop !Sweep !College Btaketbllll (Uve) I Dlagnoala Murder A Miracle TH'wood Paid Prg. Paid Prg. 
UBR m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Progrlll1mlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UNIV m rn France JSpanlah Jl.ady Chttllftey't l.ovw C56) u IBualneaa Jln Iowa Korean IGrteet France !Italy 
KWQC m News !Wheel JEd: Loyalties !The West Wing Jlsw& Order News ·!Tonight Show TLete Ngt. 
WSUI em Programming Unavallablt Programming Unavalable 
SCOLA liD Hungary .JQuebac !Croatia JChlna !Cuba !Iran Korea !Greece Franca llttly 
KSUI lUJ Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC m rn Giants: Lizards Egypt Uncovered JWarMuaeum !Deadline Dlacovery Juatlce Files Egypt Uncovered 
WGN m 00 Prince !Susan Seduced BY EYit (PG·13. ·94) - ·INewa MacGyver Matlock 
c.sPN m ill) House of Reps. Prime Time Public Alfalra Prima Time Publki Alfalra 
UNI ID ~ locure de Amor Abrazame Fuerte JMI Deatlno Erea Tu JVer Para Creer lmpacto INotlclero I Que Te Atrevea? 
c.sPN2 m (2D U.S. Senate (3) Public Alfairl Public Affalra 
TBS fii @ Prince !Prince Believe It or Noll WCWThunder Believe It or Noll IWCW Thunder 
TWC fii I»! Weather Channel Atmoapheres Weather Chennal Weather Channel Atmospharea lWtather Channel 
BRAV rn ~ St. Elaewhere Uncommon Valor (R, '83) * • Bravo Profilea Uncommon VlloiTR, '831 * * 
CNBC f1!l liD Bus. Center (5:30) Chris Matthews JRivera Live Newa/WIIIIams Chris Matthewa I Rivera Uve 
BET m L~ 106/Park JOh Dramal Amen JComlcVIew BET Live News Tonight !Midnight Love 
BOX w Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN m Rellgloua Special Behind C. Dollar Ganher 1 Van Imps Pral11 the lord Chlronna-Jbuplantle 
HIST m Found JHist.IQ Founding Fethera Civil War Combat Motorcycles The Big HOUII Founding Fathere 
TNN m Q7J Miami Vlce Martlallsw Act of V.naelnct ('86 .. Magnificent Seven Miami Vice 
SPEED w Motor !Trend TV Car Dream Ship fBoat Boat Racing Aviation JLegenda Air Show World 
ESPN rn (J$1 College Basketball: Ga. Tech/ Duke (Uve) College Basketball (Uve) SportaCenter Hoops INBA 
ESPN2 m (§) NHL Hockey: Flonda Panlllers at Piltsburgh Peoguins (live) NHL Hockey: Boston Bru111s at ColOrado Avalanche (Uve) 
FOXS! m lYJ NASCAR JWord Chi. Spo. JBeyond the Glory JSee Thiel Thunderbox Nat. Sporta Report Sporta !Word 
LIFE m ~ Intimate Portrait Unaolved Myaterles Jln the Shadow of Evil f95) Golden Golden Design. !Design. 
COM ~ (Hi Dally !Stein Com lea Chetctl & Chong Still Smokln So\lth Pk IFunh'" Dally Stain Man Sh. !South Pk 
El m Live/Red Carpel My Ill My at. !The El True Hollywood Story H. Stern H. Stern WildOn ... 
NICK EEl Arnoldi JRugrata Thorn. Br~dy JFacta JFacta 3'a Co. J3'aCo. AII/Fam. Jeff'eona Lucy !Fecta 
FX CD NYPD Blut M'A'S'H M'A'S'H JMarried JMsrrled Shocklng Momenta X Show In Color The X-Filea 
TNT rn The Pretender NBA Basketball: LA. lskers at San Antonio (Uve) Jln NBA Fretdom Song ('OOf * • • (Oannv Gioverl 
TOON rn ern Scooby Bravo Chicken !Dexter !Dally !Jerry Fl'atone IScooby Chicken ·!Dexter Dlegon !Outlaw •• 
MTV rn (g) G11mmy Pre-Show Hlpt, Ups, Genderbenders Fear Sl Swimau" Issue Grammy Pre-Show 
VH1 rn tnl GrammyShow Stara Stare Stsrs !Stars Stars !Stars R&R Gremmy'a VH1 LIVI/Grammys 
AaE ~ Ql) Lsw & Order Biography American Juatlct lnvaatlgatlva Report Lsw & Order Biography 
ANIM m Croc File IAnlmala Croq People Crocodile Hunter Contact !O'Shea Croc People Crocodile Hunter 
USA €E l}j JAG Nash Bridges Miull\g In Action (R, '84) "* Martin !Martin La Femme Nlki1a 

•::m •l'll . 
·~·: HBO 0 The Right Stuff (4:301 (PG, '83) * • * !Sex/City !Ani$$ Oz: Even the Score On Record Costas Do You Btlltvt? 

DIS m Motocroued ('Ot) JJ. Henry JSelma, lord, Selma (7:50) -!Pee-wee'• Big AdVenture (PG) ZOrro Mickey 
MAX m Juda1 Klsa (5:45) (R '98) • * !The Suburbana (R. '99) * I House on Haunted Hill (R. '99) IPasaion Allen Erotica II 
STARZ (!!) Movie One/One Woman Wanted (R, '99) (Holly Huntllf) Erin Brockovk:h CR, '00) u * Whitt River Kid 
SHOW Cl'l . _ On!!. Upon a Crime J9!!! Tou;h ~R. '98) • • IFIImmkr. Soul Food IReaurrectlon (9:55) l!!!_ Gonna Glt ... 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

THERE'S BEEN HUGE 
A-DVANCEMENTS IN 
TECHNOLO~Y 
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Doonesbury 

NOW IT 0\JLY TAKES 
4.1 SECONDS.! IT's AN 

INCREDIBLE TIME TO BE 
ALIVE. 

by Scott Adams 

RESULTS 

BY WI§ Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
"The Ins and Outs ol Getting Published - A Personal Vltw,'' by 
Dagoberto Glib, today at 11 a.m .• Dey House. 

Joint astrophysics/space physics seminar, "Propagation Analysis of 
Wldeband Emissions In the Earth's Magnetosphere," Ondrej Santollk, 
today at 3:30 p.m., Room 301, Van Allen Hall. 

• 
"Free Income tax assistance," Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 
Program, today at 6 p.m., Meeting Room A, Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St. 

"Pre-Dental Club Meeting," today at 7 p.m .• Dental Science Building. 

"Live From Prairie Lights Sarles," Oagoberto Glib, fiction, today at 8 
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

Recital, John Agrell, horn, Sheri Roads, plano, with Kristin Thelander, 
horn, Daniel Moore, percussion and John Murlello, narrator. today at 
8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, February 21, 2001 

ARIES (March 21~April 19): Your 
boss will let you know if you 
haven't been pulling your weight. 
Get some of your household 
chores out of the way before the 
weekend. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Partnerships will be hot. You have 
the know-how to take over and 
get things done. Don't be sur
prised if someone asks you to 
lead a group. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Emotional outbursts will cause 
embarrassment and a lack of 
respect. You must contain your 
feelings, regardless of the cir
cumstances. Don't be sidetracked 
by individuals who enjoy making 
trouble. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
People from your past will sur
face. Don't be too quick to pick up 
where you left off. You shouldn't 
be moving backward. You already 
have a problem letting go of the 
past. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Money 
you don't have to work for, such 
as winnings, rebates, surrenders 
or gifts, should come your way. 
You can make valuable purchases 
for your home. Be sure to save 
some for a rainy day. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Travel 
will lead to long-distance 
romance. Don't be too eager for 
intimacy. Find out all you can 
about this intriguing individual 

by Eugenia last 

before you give your heart away . 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your 
personal life may not be going the 
way you want it to. but you can 
make major moves in your pro
fession. Don't miss opportunities 
at work because someone Is play· 
ing with your heart. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You 
will be able to take a break from 
your personal troubles if you get 
out with old friends . Physical 
activities will help relieve the 
stress. 

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Personal problems will mount. 
You need to distance yourself 
from the situation. Property deals 
can go through, but sort out your 
financial position first. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): 
New relationships will develop 
with people you meet at a wed
ding or social gathering. Don't let 
others sway your opinion. Follow 
your heart and see where it leads 
you. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
can come up with some pretty 
good Ideas that will help turn your 
financial situation around. Don't 
let your lack of self-confidence 
hold you back. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your 
active imagmahon may take over 
if you let it. Dreams of distant 
lands and foreign cultures will 
lead you to organizations that can 
offer the knowledge. 

public access tv schedule 

• Oouble-Pnctd 
Refreshments Night 

• Meetth Hawlceyes' 
Equipment Managers 

• Brrno Your Dog Night 

• First 5,000 Fans Wm 
Autographed Bob 
Bowtsby Poster 

• Flu Shot Night 

• First 3,000 Fans Get To 
Massag luk 
R ctet' K 

• sro Sc,: 

Channel 2 
4:30p.m. Funzville 
5 p.m. Joshua's Bam 

I p.m. Pal1cvlew Church: God'ILM lnCI 
9 p.m. City liQh Battle of lhe 

5:25 p.m. I.C. City Council Work Session: Feb. 5 
7 p.m. Live and Local 

1tJO p.m. RBO 1V; R 28 

• 7:30p.m. Getting to Know the Four Oaks PAL Program 
7:50p.m. Big Brothers/Big Sisters: Group N;fNir.J Program 

11 p.m. Voicllg the ChRse Wnlnl'lluc:i 

11:30 p.m. The Anti-War VIdeo 
12 a.m. Video WOI1<s by Hoff 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Big blowout 
5 Little dent 

27 Mooochromat1c 83 Question !rom 
rock? an uncertain 

33 Up to snuff Osiris? 
36 Juniof, to Seniof 68 11 may be abOUt ~..-~~~---9 Candidate's 

concern 37 Holy a yard 
38 Plunders 67 Casing 14 19n movie In 

which Bo 
Derek's leg Is 
bitten off 

40 Took In 68 Prelude to a 
42 College bigwigs 511 ~:: name In 

15 Snack Item 
since 1912 

18 Rover 

43 Water channel rock since 1970 
45 Slalom track 70 Put up 
47 Lotioo 71 A zillion 

17 Statement from 
actor Rob's 
debtors? 

19 Hot trend 
20 Rock's Brian _ 
21 Disney's Ludwig 

Drake 
22 Make more 

attractive 
24 Dr. Ore, for one 
:ze Columbia 

Pictures 
co-founder 

Ingredient 
48 Aged, 

unemotional 
shrew? 

51 Pointer's word 
52 "A Hard Day's 

Nlghr director 
58 Reports by 

phone 
80 Hail, to Caesar 
81 Stowe girt 
82 Sell-evldenl 

I ruth 

DOWN 
1 Shady apot 
2 Kind of tQOtbell 
3lola Lane 

exclusive 
4 Tum left 
5 Del Rio of film 
&Tend to 

pressing 
buslnesa 

7 Just out 
a Keepaallt 
II Hopping mad 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 'Enoorel' 

R E F s I s c OIPII y I p s 
A R L 0 C A WIElD 0 N E I 

G A E L S O~il"t H T E A STEE.f'.LES YOLKS 
ED S IS OIP H-

F U S(SiE S C 0 HIS DIM M E 
A N TJIJC. A R A M- A A A 
c z ElCLH_iS F 0 R EIRIRIO R S 
TIE- POW S . I!IEIR IE 

S P Lll T-0 LIDII E I 
- R UIE D F R I 
E[C LA T REA S1S U R E 
B A s Q liE IS I N T H E s u N 
A N T I AIMIO. c 0 I R E L y 
N E S S TIAIT E R A RIE A 

11 Latin I word 
12 A crystal b1ll 13 Be 1.._ 

userhaah •~ 
13 Wony.freelocale 34 Weev11'1 taigel 
11 Roulane bet IS Ganah 
23 Put an edge oo 31 Followera ol 
25 Uke some RObert 8tuce 

juatlce 41 PC key 
:ze Dispute 44 Uke aome 
21 Words In a IChoolbOOk 

dedication pubhahal'l 
211 Radial aurtace• 4t What you're 
30 Viva·voce <lolng now 
31 Depert, aay. to 41 Coi!M 

a dieter accompaniment, 
32 Limerick maybe 

language SO Wloe ndlment 

brought to you by . .. 

M Pernef 
•ltemat 

IIHoaru 
.. Soup nd 

IIIIClWicft apot 

www.prairielights.Com 

• Stud 
, whethe 

recent! 
fee-ch 
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